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I., INTRODUCTION 

In wany br;inchct; of mather:rd:,ics the property of being a subspace 

rt:ceJ..Yer; eons:tcforab1e attent:tcn.. The subspac::!S of a given space night 

th(~ f,ubset:c; o.f a set V such that P(X) c V for all X £ V. Thus, struat-

tures in sets for111 a bnsls for an abstract treatment of the prc1::-erty of 

The f'o11o:d.nrr, pro·oe:tt1.e:J of a strucb.1.r~ P in a set V form a basis 

for an :ibDti'"-"1 ct trctitment of the noticm of J.im~a:r independence over a 

Bleicht1r-Preston [3], Bleicht~r-Marcz~wski [2] 

Monotonicity: If X S Y £; V, then P(X) £ P(Y). 

Kdensiveness: If XS V, then X ~ P(X). 

Idempotence: If X £ V, theri P ( P(X)) = P(X). 

Exchange prop~~rty: If X s; V, ye V, X€P(X U {y}) and 

x,!.P(X), then yeP{X U {x})" 

Finite character, lf X: s V and xeP(X), then xeP(Y) 

for somf~ fini.te subset Y of X. 

(If P has these five prop'3rties, then P is called a ~12£3-Jl in y_.) Such a 

trec1tm0.mt studies the notions of independcmce and equivalence defined as 

follows, 
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P-gcnerator of P(X)] if and only if P(Y) = P(X). 

B1t::lcher ~md Preston in DJ used thesr~ five properties and proved the 

(l~) If X and Y nrc P,~indenendrmt P-equiva.lcnt subsr~ts of V, tht.m 

for enc~h xc[X ... (XnY)] thPre :l.s a yc[Y ... (XnY)] such that 

(X-{:r}) U {y} :ts P-independent and P--equivalemt to X. 

(5) If X and Y 1.n·e P-:i.ndependent P~quivalent subsets of V, then 
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Zariski and Samuel in [10] pro,red (2), (3) and (5) in the case of finite 

subr;ots of V. Bleicher and YJ.arczewski 'ln [2J shcr1red t.hat if P is a c1o

• 
f:.UJ~§'!. §tri~cture ~ that :i.s, a structure having monotonicity, extrnsi venet;s 

arid idempott:mce, then (.5) may be decomposed as follovrn: 

(5a) If P has the exchange property, then any two P-independent 

P-equivalent subsets of V, 011e of which is finite, have 

the same cardinal number. 

(Sb) If P has finite character, then any tte10 P-independent 

p.,.equiYalent subsets of V, on~ of -vt1 ich is infi.nite, 

h0.Vt!! the same ca rdirial rnm:ber. 
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rm::tber not cxceodi.ng th0 first it1finite cardinal munber) n s defined be -

Additivity, If X £; V ar1d Y ,;,: V, then P(X UY) = P(X) U P(Y) .. 

a-character i If X ~ V and xeP(X) i then xeP(Y) for some 

the cardinal number of a set A. 

Hammer studied the operations union, intersection and fir1ite compositicm 

on fa.-rnili 9 s of structures. If G ls a farnily of structures :t11 a set V, 

th.en the ur1icm o:r G :ts thE: structure sending e::1 ch subset X of ·v onto the 

such that QcG .. If G is a non .. -empty family of struc-

tm."'t~S in a ~et 1l,,, then the intersection of G is the structure send:i.ng 

eac:h subset X of V onto the intersectic-:1 of aJl Q(X) such that QeG.. He 

obse:rv~d that monotord.d,ty, extenshreness, a.ddit:tvity and finite charac-

t,e1· ~re rrreserved under union and finite composition, that monotonicity 

and extt~nsiveness are prf.~served under intersection, that finite character 

is proserved under nn1.te intersection and that being a closure structure 

is prE~served undtn• 1.ntersection. Wi.th the understanding that 0 a struc

t1.u"r:: R:t in a set V cont,ains a structure R
2 

in y,t (or R
2 

is containt1d in R
1

) 

means thftt R2 (X) c; R1 (X) for all subsets X of V, Hammer studied a.n a:rbi

trar'Y stru~ture R in a set and deduCE!d the exi~~tence of thrJ following: 

a untqu0 minimal monotone structure containing R, 

a uniqu<c;i max1rnal monotone structure contained in R 
' 

a unique mini1:1~1l extensive structure containing R, 



being contatned :.\J1 R. 

He crmr:d.d~red thE• :tt(:~ratod sE~quence, {1{1} [with R
1 

= R and Rn+l c- RRn f"or 

all positive integers n] of a monotone and fixtcnsive structure R having 

f'ini tE~ character, and deduced that the union of the structures Rn is 

idempotemt.. The existence of a unique nd.nimal closurE, structure h,3.Ving 

fin:'.i.te character and containing R foJ.lowed ~ 

In order to n:iere1y observe another effort at generalizing an im

port.ant notion under serious investigation, I remark that Hami-ne:r 's work 

in [.5J was an addi.ti.onal contribution to his -treatment of uExtended Top

ologyn in [6]. 

Any treatment. of abstract linear dependence based on properties 

considered thus far necessarily has certain limitations. For example, 

we consider the infinite dimensi.ona.l real inner product space V of all 

real-valued sequences of functions which are square-swnmable. The struc-

ture P sending each subset X of V onto the closed linear manifold gen

erated by X satisfi.es the conclusion in (.:;b). (See [9], pp.106-117.) 

However-~ P does not have finite character. Some relief is provided upon 

replacing finite character in (5o) by the foll<Ywing property, 

s5, If X a.nd Y are P-equiv•a1ent subsets of V and xeP(X), 

then xeP(Z) for some subset Z of Y such that Jzf ~ IX!. 
(See Theorem II-3L of Chapter II.) 

One might obs€Jrve that the conclusions in (5a) and (5b) involve 

comparison of cardinal numbers of pairs of equivalent sets under the 

structure P, and that S5 is stated in'such a way that pairs of 
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eqt,i valent sets recet~te attent:ton. However, the stattl)rnent of fin5 te 

character d<,es not refer to pairs of equivalent setso 

Another "normality condition H 'Which assi.sts 1-n provtding SO;'!A~ re

lief is a. property to whidi we shall refer as SO" We shall say that na. 

structure P in a ~}et V satisfies SO'' and wlll mean that P satisfies the 

follc""""rlng condition, 

so, If G is an increas:5.ng (:inclusion) chain of subsets of V, 

A study of structures satisfying SO can lead to a clearer understanding 

of the role played by finite character. Indeed, every monotone struc

ture havlr1g finite character satisfies SO. (See Corollary 2 to Theorem 

II-2C, Section 2 of Chapter II.) 

l't is the purpose of this dissertation to provide a basic theory 

of structures in sets (Chapter II) based on monotonicity, extensiveness, 

idempotence, the exchange property, a-character (with a being an arbi

trary cardinal munber) 9 SO and s5.. 1:'.i.clny results from earlier treatments 

of a.bstract linear dependence with the notion of finite character will 

follow. Certain notions introduced and treated by Hammer are shown to 

have applieabili ty :tn a larger clafJS of structures. In faet, much of 

the theory enlarg~s one's awareness of the size of the class of struc

tures .to which many well-kno~11 notions common to several branches of 

mathematics apply. 

In Section 1 of Chapter II some of the results by 1fommer in [5] 

are developed. Hammer's treatment of idempotcnce is improved. (See 
\ 

Proposition II-lE.) E;xplicit definitions of certain maximal and minimal 
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structures relati,re tc) a given struetu.re arE~ provided, and presHrvation 

of propertieti ur,der fh1itc composition and in passing to minimal and 

reaxirnal structur·t~S is di.:3cussed in Propositions II-lB, II~,lD, II-lG, 

II-lI and II-lK along with ·Theorems II-lF, II-EI, II-lJ arid II-11. Prop

os1:tion II-lM deals with the problem of COl.,1mutat.ttrity of pairs of oper

ations in J)assing to max1.mal and minirnal structures relative to a given 

structuree Theorem II.,GJ.N prcfi.rides two equiv2.l.ent formulations of the 

MoorE!---family characteriv1tion of cl<:;sure structures as appears in [l], 

In Section 2 of Chapter II the independence of monotonic:i.ty, exten

si.veness, idempotence, the exchange prov~rty, o:.-cha racter, S5 and the 

propffrty of sending ¢ onto ¢ is established. (See Theorem II ... 2D.) The 

independence of the axioms for sr,ans follmrs as an immediate consequence. 

(See the corollary to Theorem II-2D.) Other results in Section 2 prov:i.de 

sufficient or nec~Jssary conditions for the property SO to hold. 

Section J of Chapter II provides a basi.c theory of independence and 

equivalence r<:1lati ve to a given structure. The main resu1ts are Theorems 

II-JG, II-3H, II-JI and II-JL.. :Kach of' these theorems is a general:l.za

tion o.f so:i1e result from earlier treatments of abstract linear dependence. 

1'he impo:rt.ancc of SO is demonstrated in TheorEnns II-JG and II-3H. The 

importance of S5 is demonstrated in Theorem II-31 where it is shmm that 

the hypothesis of (5b) can be replaced by S.5, 

Section h of Chapter II pro·vides an abstract treatment of the no

tions of homomorphism and continuity. The theory in this section might 

be regarded as an abstract treatment of some of the properties of open 

and closed maps. The treatrr:ent is enhanced by a study of factor spaces 
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and factor t;tructurcs :i.nduced by maps whose range space has a structur·e 

def:\.nr~d :in it., Propositions II -4-A 7 II . .Jrn, II-l~C and ThNn'enn II ...4J a re 

results which app3tn· in StWert1l areas in mathematics. Proposit:tcn II-4D 

proYides :results on commutativity of ps.ssing to factor structure::;s w:i.th 

pass:tng to maximal and m:hiimal structures defi.ned by a given stru.ct:urcJ. 

Theort~ms n.,.lt,E, II-l.H7 and II-4G deal with inhorltance of properties. 

'theorems II.JH and II-Ln,: ax·e generalizations of well-knoi,m results from 

topology. Theorem II.J+H explains a relation between ir1dependence with 

respect to a domain structure and the factor structure def:tned by a map. 

Theorem II-4,J is a generalization of a well-known result concerning lin

ear spaces which states the relation between the dimension of the factor 

space, the null space and the domain space of a linear homomorphism. '.rhe 

notion of point-wise continuity as considered in topology (one of the 

definitions of continuity) is giv-en an abstract treatment, and it i.s shovm 

in Theorem II-4K that the notion of point-wise continuity coincides with 

the previously studied notion of concinui ty i'n the case of closure str·.1c

ti.tres. Theorem II-41 provides criteria for extendability of maps relative 

to homomorph:i.sm. 'firnorem II ... 4M gives a suffident condition for extend

ability of maps relative t.o homornorphisme In the development of the 

theory in this section the definition of the factor structure induced by 

a given map having a structure defined in its range space is most crucial. 

In Secti.on 5 of Chapter II an abstract treatment of Cartesian 

products is provided. The definition of the Cartesian product structure 

in the Cartc!sian procbct of a family of sets in which structures are 

defined is most crucia.l.. Propositi.on' II-5A shows that the defined Car

tesian product structure behaves in a familiar and appropriate fashion 
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by producing nbox.,.Ulrnt~ im2ges~ Proposlti.ons II-_5B nnd II-5D study com-

o~ition II-5C eonsidors Cart~)sien products of extensive structures, and 

inheritanc~ of ext~ens:ivcness by Cartesian product structures immediately 

follows. Proposi.tion II-SJ; prov-ides i.nformati.on utiefti.l in studying i.n~~ 

heri.tance of 5.dempotence by Cartesi3n product structures. 1iheo:rero II-5F 

deals with inheritance of properties by Cartesian product structures, 

and one might note fro1u this theorem that al.roost every property with 

which we are concerned is inherited by such structures. Theorem II-5G 

deals vl'l th the construction of independent sets and generators under 

Cartesian product structures from independent sets and generators under 

structur,1s in the coordinate spaces. Theorem II-.5H provides formulae 

for calculating images and inverse images using coordinate projections, 

and its two corollaries are generalizations of well-known characte:riza

t:i.ons of cont:'Lnu1.ty of maps to Cartesian products and the hoowmorphic 

nature of maps to such products. Finally, Theorem II-5J provides for1nu

lae for calculating images and inverse images with respect to evaluation 

map::-3, and its two corollaries ghre criteria for evalua.tio.."1 maps to be 

conti.nuous and criteria for such maps to be homomorphisms. 

Chapter III includes appl:i.cations of some of the theor.r developed 

in Chapter II 9 It is shmm how the structure sendlng a subset X of an 

algebra onto the intersection of all subalgebras containing Xis related 

to certai11 structures denned by the operations in the algebra. (See 

Propositions III-lA and III-lD*) Proposition III-lC gives a character

ization of suba1gebra in tenns of structures defined by the operations 

in the algebra* The notion of homorno:rphism with rf~spect. to structu.res 



defined by tht-: operations in an algebra is studied in :relation to the 

Prop()sitions 

III-lE and III-1.G.) E.xplid .. t definitions of the oxxrrations for" Carte-

sian product algeb:r.•as are f:,ivcn, and it turns out that such operations 

are ~,lso Carte:;;ian productse Fropositicns III-lH~ III-11 and III-lJ 
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give attention to some prope:1rties of the induced Cartesian product stri.:tC•a 

turcs far algebras,, Finally, in Section l we consider a ring J with a 

multipUcative identity, the class of all non-trivial, faithful and uni

tary J-modules 2nd the class {PV}VeG [w:tth G being the class of a.11 such 

J-moduJ.es] of all structu:rt1s such that if VeG, then Py (~) = $ and Pv(X) 

is the set of all finite linear combinations of elements of X (if Xis a 

non"..ernpty subset of V). In Proposition III-lK we give a necessary and 

sufficient condition that J be a division ring in terms of the existence 

of a VtG such th::.1t Pv has the exchange property. 

Section 2 of Chapter III deals with additivity& It proceeds to 

study the notion of c-additi vi ty, a generalization of the notion of ad

d:i.ti vi ty which requires that all families Hof subsets of V such that 

I Hf 5; c satisfy the following condition: P(UH) = U{P(X) }XeW Proposi

tion III-2B observes that c-additivity implies monotonicity .. Propositions 

III-2C, III .... 2D, III-2.F and III-2J deal with inheritance of c-additivity. 

Pr<)posi.tion III-2E observes that the srnallest extensive structure contain

ing a c-additive structure can be obtained in two ;;,mys. Proposition 

III-2G gives a characterization of c-addi tivit)r for monotone structures 

while Proposition III-2H g:i:vss one of c...additivity for monotone structures 

having a-character. Theorem III-2I pinpoints thr! largest c..._qdditive 
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t;tructure C(mtal.ried :i.n a. 6i.ven structure... Proposition III-lK establishes 

th0 equj:valcnce of c~tdd.ltiv:Lty and finite additivity·. 

The rema5.nir~r; pol'ticn of Section 2 of Chapter III dc:a1s with uni-, 

versal additivity. The t:riv:tal result that universally additive struc-

tures are addi.tiv-1:: and sat,i!;.t'y SO appears as Proposi t:ton 1II-2L. The 

defini ti.on of the fftrur:ture Ap determined by a structure P in a set V is 

given as fo1J.ows t 

If X £ V, then Ap(X:) = U{P(Y)}Y£X, jYf=l• 

Proposi tio:n III ... 0 2M deals with some prope:rti.f.:S of the structure Ap, show-

ir1g that. Ap($) = ~, giving the relation betwc➔ en AP and the structure send

ing each subset X of V onto U{P(Y) }Y£X, fYf < 2 , giving a necessary and suf

ficient condition fer AP to have the exchange property and dealing with 

the problem of pass:i.ng to AP with i.teration. As a consequence, Corollary 

1 to Proposition III .. J~M gives a characterization of universal additivity 

of a structure P in terrns of its coincidence "rj, th AP' and Corollary 3 to 

Proposition III-2M gives a sufficd.ent condition (the exchange property) 

that a uni versa11y additive closure structtu~e, satisfy s5. Proposition 

III-2N and III-20 provide information which might be used to study decom

positions of subspaces under univE~:rsally addi.th"e closure structures, and 

the latter prcJposition shcrws t.hat the exchange property is necessary and 

sufficient for every subspace under a given un:Lversally additive closure 

1 structure to be decomposable into one ... di,met1sional subs pa ccs. 

1 
Thf~ theory in Chapter II was developed to its present arrangement 

in sequence of topic;:; before the ·w-riter decided to treat additivity. It 
was decided, therefore, to include a study of additivity as an applica
tion of the theory in Chapter II El Howeve:r, additivity rriight have been 
considered as a part of Chapter II, and rightfully so. 
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StJ:~tinn 3 of Cha-:::iter III prc:,·v:ldcs a treatment of ngeneraltzed ccm

p3 ctnus:311; ~ All :r-esuli:s :tr1 t~1i~; sGcticm are g~meralizations of we11-knoim 

results C;n co01p3~tness usua11y found in treatments of elerrir:mtary topc,log;y., 

A characterization of m.1ch a not1cm of compactness is given :tn Proposi.-

tion III •. }~., A ger11.:.n,r1lizat5.on of the proposi t:1 .. on in elementary topology 

that clont;d sub:,,-rr:1ces of compact spaces a:re ccm1pact is i;bn:m ir1 Propos1.

tion rn.,,3B.. A gener:111-zation of Tychonoff' s theorem is given in Propo

sition III-JG. It is interesting to note the extreme we<itmess in the 

hypothesis of Propos:l ti.on III-JC,, and that thc3 availability of Proposi

tion II,,jA in Chapter II made the construction of a simple proof possible. 

Proposition, III-JD is a generalization of the theorem on the preservation 

of con1p:1ct.ness under continuous maps. Proposition III-JJ.I: is related to 

the t.heort~m in functj_onal analysis which characterizes. the C()rnpa.ctness 

of the unit sphere :tn a normed l:tnear space in terms of finiteness of the 

dimension of the space., 

Finally, a large variety of classes of examples of structures in 

sets is given in Chapter IV., These examples appear under two main he!ad

ings ref'erre:d to as Closure Stru.ctures (Sect:ton 1) and Miscellaneous 

Strucb.tr\3tJ (St:::ction 2). 
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it is that Vis a set. Unless the 

cont:r::try i.s , ri.11 structures referred to are to be considered 

as a, will used as a variable for cardinal 

num l.:>E.n" s not by 1. 

If G is a non-empty :t"'amily of' structures, then UG denotes the 

structure which sends ea.ch X of V onto U{P(X) }P€G and nG denotes 

the structure wh:i.ch sends each subset X of V onto n{P(X)}PeG· 

Exe 1 u.d 1_n g cas~s of a-character (for a~ ro), SO and the exchange 

Su.ppose that G :ts a non-empty family of structures .. 

a) If each JW?;mber of G has t:i ther monotonicity or extensiveness, then. 

nG has tho corresponding property .. 

b) If each rnE~mber of G has either monotonicity, extensiveness, the 

exchange property, the property of satisfying SO or a-character, 

then UG has the corresponding property. 

c) If each member of G :ts a closure structure, then nG is a closure 

structure. 

12 
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P(X) S P(Y) fer all P€G; hence, (nG) (X) £ (nG) (Y) and (UG) (X) £ (UG)(Y) ~ 

Part a) fo11cws. Part b) 

follows in the eases of iwmc.ton:i.ci ty and extensiveness. I:f' G is a fam ... 

ily of closure structures and X s V while PcG, th(,n it follcr.1s that 

(nG)(X) ~ (no)([nG](X)) s P([nG](X)) s P(P(X)) = P(X). Part c) follows .. 

If G is a family of structures which have the exchange prOf:~:,rty while 

Xe; V, yeV xe(uG)(XU{y}) and xt(uG)(X), then onei chooses P~G such that 

X€P(X U {y}) and notes that xtP(X) [sitice P(Z) r;,; (UG) (Z) for all Z S V and 

x,(uG)(X)]; haice, y~P(XU {x}) ~ (UG)(XU {x}) [since P has the exchange 

property]. Part b) ln the case of the exchange property follows. If G 

if a. family of t,tructures which have a-character while X s; V and xe (UG) (X), 

then one chooses Y ~ X such that fY I < a. ar1d X€P(Y) c; (UG)(Y). Part b) 

in the case of o~-character follows., If G is a family of structures which 

sat:tsfy SO whHe F is an increasing chain of subsets of V, then it fol

lows that 

(UG)(UF) = u{P(UF)}PcG£ u{u{P(X)}XsF>PcG = U{U{P(X)}P,G}X£F 

while the latter set is U{ (UG) (X) }Xd""e F'art b) in the case of SO follows. 

This completes a proof of },)art b). Th~ proposition follm,rs. 

One might obser-v-e that the el.ass of all structures in Vis closed 

under composition of pairs of structures. If P and Q are structures, then 

tho sy.inbol PQ denotes the application of Q followed by the applicati.on 

of P. 

Part a) of the follow.i.ng proposition may be found in [5], p. 26. 



Prcroosi tJcn II-1B -~·--··•-··--.... -,_-~. --·••"' "--
~1) If P and Q are r-Hhsr n:onotorrn or extentd,Vf-.) structures, then PQ 

b) Jf Q is a :monotone structur~: and both P and Q satisfy so, then 

PQ satisf:i.r!S SO. 

c) If P and Q are m(motone stru.c;tures, P has o:.-charactrn· a.nd Q has 

Proof: If P and Q are monotone structures while X ': Y ~ V, then 

(PQ)(X) = P(Q(X)) ~ P(Q(Y)) :::; (PQ)(Y)11 If4 P and Qare extensive struc

tures whi.le X s V, then X £; Q(X) ~ P(Q(X)) = (pr~)(X). Part a) follows. 

If Q is a monotone structure and both P and Q are structures satisfying 

SO while G :Ls an incre.,asing chain of subsets of V, then 

P(Q(UG)) ~ P(U{Q(X)}XcG) S U{P(Q(X))}XcGI 

hence, (PQ) (UG) £; U{ (PQ) (X) }XeG" Part b) follows. We assu.i.-ne that P and 

Q are monotone struetu:re s, that. P has a.-cha:racter and that Q has S-charac

ter whilH X ~ V and xc (PQ) (X).. We choose a sub!1et Z of Q(X) such that 

I zf < o., rmd xeF(t~); then we choose a far:1ily {X } of ~ubsets of X such z zeZ 

that f X f < f:3 and zeQ(X<;') for all ~;e;Z. It follows from the monotonicity 
Z . M 

of P and Q that. P{X) £ P(U{Q(Xz)} ztZ) £; (P<~) (U{X~) zeZ) while, a.ls(), 

fu{Xz} ztZI ~ l )Xz f ~ 1 ,J1 < ct$. Part c) follows. The proposition is 
ze 1.. zt Z 

proved .. 

We shall use the syrnbcl N to denote the set of positive integers. 

If P is a structure, then the sequence {Pn} n and P
00 

are defined as 
11£1~ 

follows: 

Pl pn+l 
·- P, - PP11 for all n(:N and Pero 
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Proposition :f)":J.C 

Suppose that P :is a structu.re, neN and md~. 

a) ffipm = -Jl+Zrl 
.I. - r:,m,)n 

J; .I, ., 

b) 0,n)111 - pnm 
··= 

I l::Jtr; )n \.... . 
Prcoft: Assmning that P is a structure, 5.t is clear that the equalities 

t f "i If~ t.}:,.,l _, ... .,Jr.+l f k •Y .. , it f 11 are rue 01" rl = _t. = i'.11,e _ ..1."' .t' -· .t' .or SO!fle ,,_£111, 1:.nen . · 0 . OirlS 

l~ • .,•.1 l ( 1 '!,.,· 1 - pl (p ... 1·"'1.-'.1 .. ) ~- p}·y.·-.k+l ::::::. p .. (k-,1..1_,, .. J..., 

1 
..• that Fl"' ·p = p· ·p"') p· ·'\:• -- 1.:;· == J \tfo suppose that 

some element k of N is such thrit PnPk = Pn+k for all neN.. It follows 

that if neN, then PnPk+l = Pr1(P1Pk) = Pn(Pkf)) = (ff\,k)P1 = Pn+kpl while 

pr1+kpl = p(n+k)+l = pn+(k+l) and pn+kp1 = (Pr1Pk)Pl = pn(pkpl) = f1pk+l • 

Part a) follows by induction. It is clear that (Pn)l = 1.J11 for all neN. 

If kcN such that (P11 l = ¥1k for all neN, then it follows that 

(P1)k+l = pn(Pn)k = pnp11k = pn+nk = p11(k+l) for all ndI. Part b) foll<Yi?S 

by inductionc The proposi,ti(m is proved., 

Pr£12osi.tion II,~l~ 

Suppose that Pis a structure and that neN. 

a) Pn and P
00 

:i.nherit r11otH)tonicity, extensiveness and the property of 

satisfying SO from P; if' X s; V such that P(X) = X, then Pn (X) = X 

and Pw (X) = X. 

b) If P is monotone, then Pn inherits rP -character from a-character 

of P. 

~of: The first assertion in part a) follows by induction upOr.l"l appli

cation of part a) of Proposition II-lB and part b) of Proposition II-1.A. 

The second assertion in part a) follows by slmple induction. Part b) 

follows from part c) of Proposition II-lB upon simple induction. The 

propo3ition follows. 



Proi".\osi tion II w,1E 
~~..,-.,. -:!.,.,.~,:-·•..,..._,.,_.,,_....n:~1, 

Suppose that Pis a structure. 

a) The follmdng are (;;qui v-a1ent ~ 

i) 

.. ) :t:t 

00 

P for all ncN; 
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b) If P is monotone and Q :is an idempotent structure containing P, 

00 

If ntN 9 then :lt foll(iws from the definition of P a:nd part a) of 

ro n :l'~+n. Proposition II-lC that P P = U{I u }. 11 for all n£N. Therefore, rnt1-. 

PU [U{P"
0
P,n} v] ::: PU [U{U 1Pm+n} . } 'J• = PU [U{Pn} ] = P~., 

11c:N \ mcN neN rrnN ,n > 2 
_n t'9 

It follows that J: comnm.:tes with P for all neN if and onl:r if 

'£he proposition follows. 

An example of a structure P such that P if:. (P
00

)
2 is as follows. Let 

V be the ring of integers. If X c; V, let P(X) ~¢if X = t and let 

P(X) = {2xi xeX} if X t <p. Then P{{J}) <f. (pro/({3}). 

The reader might recall from the introduction the promise to im

prove some results in Ifarrmer' s treatment of idempotence in (5]. Hammer 

proved that if' P is a mtmotcrne and extensiVE~ structure having finite 

00 

character, then P is a closure structure. Harr .. mer•s result is an iro:med-

iate · consequence of Theorem IT-lF. (See Corollary 4 to Theorem II-lF and 

Corollary 2 to Theorem II-2C.) 

1 (ro2 co The form PU P ) - = P is the best that can be obtained under 
t.he assu:.4ipt:ton that P :ts an arbltrary structure. 
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Suppose that Pis a structure. 

a) I.f P is monotone and ex:tons:i.ve, then the intersectior1 of' all idem-

p(:rtent structu1~es containing P is the smallest closure structure 

containing P. 
(JO 

b) P is the sma11est idempotent structure contain:i.ng P if a.nd only 

CCI 2 n (X> 

if P £; (P ) and p" con:mmtes with P i'or all nE:N., 

Prc;;:)f: Note that Q(Z) = V for all. X s V defines a structure which is 

ideropotcnt and contairis P. Part a) folJ .. 01rn from Proposition II-lA. Part 

b) followt; from Propositi.on II-lE. The theorem follows .. 

Corollc1ry 1 

For all ri1mrntone structures P, Pr.o is idem.potent if and only if P t;; (peo)2 

and pnpro <; ps\-,n for all neN. 

Rr.20(: If P :.ts a monotone structure while neN, then it follows that 

p00rl1 = u{I;nPn}. ~ :::.-:: lt{r.F~.Jll~ . c.: Pn(,i{ 1Y'ili, ) = pl1p00
• Ti, 11 

l,. - !t1<::l\i .. k' s mcN - - "' $. indJ Lle coro a ry 

follows., 

Iror all monotone and extensive structures P, the following are equiva

lent, 
00 

P is :i.dempotant; 

n I)'~ con 
P P ~ P P for all ncN; 

i) 

ii) 

U:t) 
00 • 

P :i.s t.he intersection ot aU idempotent structures which con-

tain P. 

Proof: Assuming that P is a monotone, and e>.."tensive structure, it follows 

Q;) C,'{l!F) ) ) 

that P s P £ (P )"'; hence, the equiva1e:nce of i and ii follows f:roro the 

theonJm and Corollary 1 abovA.. The equivalence of i) and iii) follows 
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frmn Proposition II-1E. The corollar-y 1.s proved. 

for all struGture s P such that P satisfies SO and P11 s; P11+ 1 for all neN, 

Q) «>n noo 
P is idempotent :if and only if P P ~ P P for all ru;N .. 

!:r:.2.of: For such structures P, tt fellows that P £ P2 -~ (po:,)2 and that 

Pnp'Q = Pn(LJrpm' ..... ) c:. Ll{•)11Jil'i :: U{Pmp11, :;; [LJ{I}1l} _,....n - po:\ll 
\ ).,,uH:"l" ;;.., -- ~ ;"fl.,.Y.,T • lm,..N '1'11~1-,1-Jt' - .. 

.t ""''""'" ill•ir""..,.1111 t .. J. ,lt.rq,.., _, 

for all nE.:N ¢ The corollary follows fr-om the theo:n~ro. 

f..? r c~ 1.1 ~__!± 

For all monotone structures P such that P satisfies SO and Pn c; p11+l 

«' 
for r:111 ntN, P is the smallest :tdempotent strueture containing P. 

P;:oof: Apply Corollaries 2 and 3 above. 

If P 1.s a structure, then the structure Mp is the structure which 

sends each subset X of V onto u{P(Z) }z~r 

If Pis a structure, then Mp inherits extensiveness, a-character, the 

property of satisfying SO and the exchange property from P. 

Prnofi Assuming that P :ts a structure, if Pis extensive while X ~ V, 

then Z £ P(Z) s Mp(X) for all Z ~ X. If P has o,-character while X £ V 

and xeM (X) .. then one chooses Y c_~. X such that xcP(Y) i then one chooses p , , 

Z S,~ Y such that I zJ < o, and X€P(Z) ~ Mp(X). If P satisfies SO wh1.le G 

is an incre1:~sing chain of subsets of V and xcM¥.,(UG), then one chooses 
.t 

Y ~ lJG such that X€P(Y) and notes that 

P(Y) :=. P(U{Y n X}XtG) s U{P(Y n X) }X€G s u{Mp<X) }XeG; 

hence, X€ U{MpCX)}XeG" It follows that Mp inherits the property of 

satisfying SO from P. 1-?'i.nally, we suppose that P has the exchange 
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Therl we choose a 

subset Z of XU {y} !::ueh that Xe P(Z) a11C1 nc1tes that yeZ [since xlP(U) .for 

heri.ts the exchange pr.op:::rty from P. Th2 proposi.ti.on follows. 

Suppose t.h-9.t P ls a structur1;;3., 

a) Np i~i the sma1.lest monotone structure containing P .. 

b) ThE.~ unlon of a11 monotone structures contained in P is the largest. 

monotonE: structure contained in !) ., 

Proof, It 

taining P. Further~11ora, if Q :ts a, monotmH:l structure conta:tning P while 

XS V, thon lt follows that P(Z) £ Q(Z) ~ Q(X) for all Z ~ X; hence, 

Part. b) follCY-t1s from Proposition II-lA. 

If Pis a strw.:ture, then the structure Ep is defined to be the 

st,ructm"t; which ser1ds each subset X of V onto XU P(X)., The results in 

Proposit1.on II-lI and Theorem II-lJ arc obvious a.nd al.ready 1-'Jicr:m (ex-

cepting, possibly, the asserttons concern:ing property SO and a-charac-

ter). 

If P :l3 a structure, then Ep :t:nheri t? rnonotonici ty, a-character and 

the property of satisfying SO from P. 



Prooostti(Yn II-1,J 

If P is a strueturo, then Ep ls the smalfost extensi.vr~ :::tructun~ 

contalning P. 

If P is a structure, the11 P denotes tht:; structure which sends 
a 

each subsE~t X of V mrto U{P(Z) }zr- -;r '. z f ·,.,,, 0 

·.:::. ,_' l , a, 

If P is a st:ructure, then P inherlts monotonicity, cxtem3iveness, 
a, 

20 

Proof i The a.ssE1rtton concern:i.1·1G morwtonici ty is obvious. The remainder 

of the proof of the proposition parallels the proof of Proposition II-lH. 

If Pis a monotone structure, then Po. is the largest structure having 

Proof, Assuming that P is a nmnotone structure while X £; V, it follows 

that P(Z) s;, P(X) for all Z £ X such that !zf < o .. ; hence, Pa is contained 

in P.. It is clear from the definition that P ha.s a-character. There-
a 

fort~, P is a ntruc:ture having o,-chara.cter and being contained in P. If ·a. 

Q is a structure having o:-charactcr and being contain,:,:d in P, then it 

Q(X) ~ U{Q(Z) }zs X, f z I< a 

s; U{P(Z) }z~ x, f zf < 0, 

- po, (X:) 

for al1 X c V; hence, Q c P o It f 01101..rs that P rt is the largest st rue -
- - u V, 

tu:re hav1ng; a-character and being contained in P. The theorem follows. 



a) 

b) i:'i 
J, ( 

c) (Pn) 
a, 

d) M ·p ~~ 

a, 

e) M":- - 41' 

1:cp 

f) Ep -~ (Er,} e r a, 
a, 

Proof: Parts a), b) and c) are obv1ous for n = 1. 

such that M 1 ... 
p:'1,. 

k P c M thc~n it follows that - k' p 

= U{P(Pk(Z)) >zs;:x 

~ U{Mp(M k(Z))}z X 
p~ ~ 

<; (Mp)k+l(X} 

for all X Vo Part a) fc,llows by induction. 
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Since 

We suppose that keN such th;1t ]; l C (Ep/ while X £: v. It follows 
pi{ ..... 

that 

(~ )k+l(v) _ ['(:" ("'f'." )k](X) ~p A - ~p ~p • 

2 XU [P(Ep)k] (X) 

2 XU [P(E k)](X) 
p 

2 XU [P(Pk)] (X) 



A 

d) 

If X 

) th.0 

= U{U{P( 

= U{P (Y) 
ct I 

= Mµ (X)., 
"'·o:, 

V, then it follows that 

:: U{Ep(Z)} 

= 1-L,. (X). 
~JP 

If X: V, then it follows that 

= U{I lJ P(Y) }y£ X, f Y f < o. 

= Xu [U{P(Y)}Ys x, fr[< a.] 

= Xu P (X) 
0, 

X 

Part :f) f o11mrs. This completes a proof of the proposition. 



i} Pis a closure structure; 

H.) 'I~here is a ncm-.e~r;pty fard.Jy F o:f subsets of V suc.:h that the 

follor1ilng condHiotiS aro satisfied: 

1.) 

2) 

ii"i) rrhsre is a psdr H and G of non-empty fa.mi.lies of subsets of V 

such that the following condit:l.ons are satisf:ted~ 

1) If Xe: V Ruch that Yi X for all YeH, then X c Y for 

2) If X ~ V., then P(X) = V if Y c~ X for some YF!H; 

P(X) = n{Y}v~0 y V if y 4 X for all YeH~ 
.1.. ... u,-i..S i 
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Proof: ~fo assume th;:it i) is true and let F be the family of all P(X) such 

thri t X s V. Since P is extensive s if X s; V 9 then P (X) :ts an element Y o.f 

F such that X. s Y. We assume that X <; V. Since P is mon<.:itone and idem-

potent, then P(X) £: P(Y) = Y for all Yd" such that X s; Yi hence, it fol

lows that P(X} s; n{Y}.Y"'F: y,,.,~y• On the other hrmd, si.nce P(X)eF and P is 
. c l\'"1.':;-: 

E;;{'C,(J'nSiY!S)t it follows that n{Y}vt-4' Xr--Y £ P(X). rrhert:1fore, i) impli.es ii). 
l."11:'' = ,J.,. 

We assume thr'lt i:1.) is t:ruo while X £ V, Z £ V and X s z. It follows 

that X s;: Y fo:r all YeF~ such that Z c Y and, hence, it f o1.lm,rs that 



Therefore, P is monotone e It 

1.s e10ar that X ~~ n{Y}1. r·t }'-c-· '<? = P(X) arid thc:t. P(Y) ~~ Y for all Y€F~ It 
.€.C9•;:;;.;.I. 

follows that P i~J exter1sive and :ide:mpotent. Th(~rE~fore, H) :i.1~plies i) .. 

We as~,urne that i) 1.s true. 1.rle let H be the family of all subsE:;ts 

of V whieh are P-equiv-alent to V and G be the fam:Hy of a.11 P(X) such 

tbat X£; V and Xis not p ... equivalent to V. Then Hand Gare families of 

subsets of' V which meet tlw conditions in iii) above.. It follows that 

i) impliFJS iii)., 

We assume that ill) :Ls true. It is clear that Pis extensive. 

Since V is p .. ,eq11ivalent to V, then P(V) = V and, therefore, if X £ V such 

th~t Ye Y P v H ~, P(?(X)) ~ n{1') ~ ,,_ 'c..t· - .,4, ;.Or some .X.€ ' l,.nen ,g; .'.1. -- J; V - Vv As in the proof of the 

equivalence of i) and ii) above, one shows t.hat if Y Cf X for all Ydi, 

then P(P(X)) ~ P(X). It follows that Pis idempotent. We a.ssurr1e that 

X s Z G V., If Y r.f: Z for all X€H, then Y s; X for all YeH and, therefore s

it follows that P(X) = n{Y}y r~ x,. ~Vs. n{Y}y ... a ... z y = P(Z). Also, :tr y £ z 
-Le'-..r,.1 £. l. \'.:, ' £.-

for sorrse YeH,, then P(X) s V = P(Z). It fellows that P is monotone; hence, 

P is a closure structure. 'fhe:refore, iii) implic0s i).. The theorem fol-

If P is a 8trnctu:re and F is a non-empty family of subsets of V such 

that the following condition is satisfied: If X s;: V, then X £ Y for 

a) P(~) = nF, 

b) P(V) = V. 
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2 .. ftr..x'.1>ornB: _.....,.--.. ---~,, ....... 

Thi~; t;ection of Ch!:1 ptcr II :Ls a study of a 

rel;:.,tinnhip between oJ--character and S5, so1i:e relationships between SO 

fmd o,-cha:rr:;cte:r and the inder:xmdence of the axioms other thtnl the prop-

erty SO. 

Pronositicn II-2A -----...... - ..... ·--..-.-----.. -· ... 

If P ts a structure having a-character, then the following cond:l:Lion 

is sati:Jfied by all p .. ~quivalEmt subsets X and Y of V such that a .'5: Jxf: 

If xeP(X), then xeP(Z) for some Z £ Y such that izf < fxl·. 
f.t£?J:: Assuming that P is a structure having a-character while X and Y 

are P-equi"1;:i lent subsets of V and xcP(X), orm chooses Z ~ Y such that 

x~P(Z) and lzf < a. The proposition follows,. 

If P 1 .. s a structure having a-characte :r and G is a family of subsets of 

V, then i) and :ti) are equivalent: 

i) 

ii) P( "jf"i) '[·p(?)' 
t 1..1' = u I. ~ •• , i Zt G , f Z f < a~ 

f!:£2.1) We note that a subset Z <)f V sat:tsfies the relations Z s; UG and 

f Z f < a i..f 2.r1d on1y if Z satisfies one of the following: ZeG and I Z I < a,, 

Z c: UG and f Z J < a. and #G. It follOW!3 that 



P(UG) 

The p:ropos:lt.1.c:n fclJrn,Js b 

cond1ticY1t 

If G is an increasing clvd.11 of subsets of V, thEm 

sat5.sfiss SO. 

b) A monotone struetn.rH P having u-charaetsr satisfiG·s SO if ar1d only 

i.f the followin;~ conditim1 is satisfies: 

If G is :rn increaslng chaln of subsets of V cmd FI is a sub-

ne1 number of the range of HJ, thfm P(UH) s U{P(Z) }z~cr 

Proof, Jtssurning that P is a structure hav:tr1g ct-character nnd satisfying 

the cond:\.tion in part. a) while G is an irwreasing chain of subsets of V,, 

it follows from Proposition II-2B that P(UG) ~ U{P(Z)} 2 0• Part a) i"ol-
.,€ 1 

lows. Wt~ assume that P is a montitcme structure having a-character$ If 

p satisfies so and G i \:'' .0 an increa!;;ing chain of subsets of V while! H '1 <• .,,_.:, a 

subcha1.n of G such th3t fH( < a,, then it follo:.1s from the monoton:l.ci ty 

P tha.t P(UH) s U{P(Z) }zea· Conversely, we assume that thr2; condition i.n 

part b) is satisfied while G is an increasing chain of subsets of V and 

X€P(UG). Then we choose Y £ UG such that }Y[ < a.. and xeP(Y); then we 

choose a family H = {Y 1\ (if elements of G such that ,reX for a11 yeY :I yeY , " y 

W,:) observe that !Hf < a and use the monotonicity of P alor1g with the 

of 
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It follcvrn that. 

Therefore, P satisfies SO. This complefos a proof 

of part b). The Uworem fol1ow!';., 

Coro11p ry 

If P ts a rnonotor:e strllctnvt:: having o.,-charactt1r while the follcwj_ng 

cot1d.h en is sat:tsned: 

If G is an increasing chain of subsets of V and His a 

subchain (UH) ~ Y for some 

then P satisfies SO .. 

Every monotone structure hav"ing finite character sati-sfies SO. 

proof ge;nora.l methods of construction of different types of structures. 

C ~·t· · (·1) oncn .. 1.ons .,_ , (2) and (J) :1.n the proof' of the theorem are ex:arnple·s of 

such rn.ethods of coi:1structione 'fhe condition a ~ 3 is used in proving 

the i.ndependence of m(motonid.ty and the independenc of ideropotence. 

For closure struct.ur(~S P havir1g the exchange propE!rty, any two P-inde -

pi:mdent P-cqu:ivalent subsets of V, one of \.:h lch is finite, ha.VE:: the same 

cardinal nu.1nber. [See part b) of Theorem II-31 or (5a) in the introduc

tion.] It fo1lmvs that if P is a closure structure such that for all 

X c V tbere is a fin:i.te P-independent subset of V which is P-equivalent 

to X, thE.~n P satisfies s5. It follows that the co:ndition that a. exceed 

the first infinite cardinal rn:unt.ar (in the case of S5) is necessary. 



The fol1ow3.ng axior:s are indepN1dent, 

i) 

ii) 

ili) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

:tfonotonici ty 

Idcmpotence 

The exchange pr·operty 

Tht1 prorx;rty of sending ~ onto fi 
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Proof: It follows from Theorem II..,,rn that if F' is a non-empty family of 

non-empty subsets of V and A£ V, then the following defines a closure 

structure which sends~ onto A: 

If X~ V, then P(X) 
•» rv if Y s·V-A for some YeF 

l XU A otherwise 

To see that such i.s the case one takes H :;:: F and G as the family of all 

Z c: V such that ZtH; then one apnlies the eauiYa1ence of :J.) and iii) of - . .,.,. ... 

Theorem II-lN, thereupon verifying that P is a closure structure. One 

The followi.ng- assertions follow quite easily (as will be shown), 

with µ. being a cardinal nu.mber less than f VI: 
(1) If Fis the family of: all subsets Y of V such that 

fY J = p., then P has the exchange property. 

(2) If Fis any family of subsets Y of V such that fY[ = µ, 

then P satisfies S5. 

(3) If F is any fa.roi.ly of subsets Y of V such that f Yf = p, < u, 

then P has a-character. 
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assume that 

X u y 

y u ]-A for some Ye:F.. Since 

p 

y 

y 

f [Y-{:,r} JU 

y [XU {y} ]-A 

follows P has 

a fe.mily of 

y 
.n. j if 

U {x}) = V and U {x})., 

[XU{ ]-Awhile, also, 

so that P(X U {x}) ~ V and yeP(X U )., In case 

s the P(X U {y}) (X) = {y} e It 

T'h:ts p:roves (1) o · 

X and Y are P-equi.valent subsets of V and that F is 

V which have cardim1l number it. It follows that 

lf and only i.f Z.., c:. Y-A for so:ne Z2tF and 11 there-
£,, -

fore, P satisfies s5. This proves (2). 

We assume that F is a family of subsets of V which have cardinal 

number µ.. If Y ~ X-A for some YeF whil.e X V, then Y £ X and Y Y-A, 

so that P(Y) = V while {YI = µ.. Therefore, if p. < a and -Y Cf X-A for all 

YeF while X.£- V [so thatµ 2: l] and xeP(X), then :x:€:(XU A); hence, it 

follows that xd {x} U A) = P( {x}) or XtA = P(~). It follm1s that P has 

a,-character.. Tb.is proves (3)., 

F b~ the family of all Y s V such that l Yf ::: µ, < a.. 

Indeormchmce of monotonici.tv: We let A ;;.~ q) and F be the family of all 

Y s; V such that f Y f = µ ~ 3 1-;rhile µ < a., We define Q as follows: 

~ {{a, b} if X £ {a, b} and X f ¢ 
If X~ V, then Q(X) = 

P(X) other"..,..:ise 

where :J ;md b are dist.:lnct elements of V.. We let c be a. third element 
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It foll~Js that X c {a,b} = Q(X) = Q{Q(X)). 

Then Q(X) ~ P(X) 

while P( X) :ts ei tlv::r It follolrn t:1at 

and idempotent .. Wo assume~ also, that yeV and xeQ(X u{y}) 

If XU {y} :ls a n.o:n--ernpty subDet. of {c:, b} ~ then it fellows 

it follcws that Q(XU {y})-Q(X) ;:'.; P(XU{y})-.Q(X). Either Q(X):;;: F(X) or 

Cz(X.) = {a, b}.. If Q(X) = F(X), then one applies the exchange property to 

that P(XU{x}) f {a,b}. Therefore, Q(XU {x}) ~-;:: P(XU{x}) if P(X) :;;:: Q(X)o 

and :tt follcr~rs that Q(X U{x}) = P(XU{x})e It follows that yE::Q(XU {x}),. 

Thcrefo::."e, Q ha~, the E:~xch;mge p:rope:;rty.. The sets which are Q....equivalent 

to {aib} arc4; {~,b}, {a} 2nd {b} while P satisfies s5.. It follows that Q 

sdtts.nes S5. Since P already has a-character, it follows that Q has 

a-character., The independence of monoton:tcity f ollow·s. 

ring F and a.ssurne that V has dirnension at least 2. We let a and b be 

linearly indopendent elc::t:mts of V while z = 0 is the :tdenti ty in the 

Abelian group V" If xeV and yeV, then we 1.et L(x,y) = {:rx+sy: r + s ·= 1}. 

We le:t Q(X) :::: u{L(x~y)} ... "X for all X s V. Then Q(Q({a,b,z}) is the 
XtA.tY€ 

subspace spannc:d by {asb} whi.le Q({a,b,z}) = L(a,b) U L(a,z) UL(b,z), a 
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assume that X (~ V. 

also, that yeV and of 

XU {y} i.s y 

and ob~?erve that s f. 0 [dnce ,q!Q(X)]. We solve for y to obtain the re-

It follows 

empty subset of V ~nd xeQ(X), then xiL(y,w) for some {y,w} c X while 

l{y,w} ! < o:, [since a.? J]. It follows that Q has a-character. If X ar1d Y 

are Q-oquivalent subsets of V and X€Q(X), then xi:;L(y;w) for some {y,w} ~ Y 

while !{y,w}f ~ IX( [since L(y,w) = L(a,b) for some {a,b} s X such that 

l{a,b}I ~ !{y,w-}!J .. It follows that Q satisfies s.5¢ The independence of 

1.dempotence follows., 

o:. and F' be the family of all subsets Y of V such that IY I = µ.. We let 

Q(X) ~:; ¢ if Yi. X £ V for all YeF' and we let Q(X) = V if Y £ X s; V for 

some Ycl1\ It is easy to sef1 that Q(¢) ~":: ¢, that Q is monrJt;,one and idem-

poter1t, that Q has the exchange proporty and a-character, and that Q 

satisfies S5 ifµ= 2. However, ifµ= 2, then {x} t Q({x}} for all X£V. 

There.fore, Q is not extensiv(1. The indnpendence of extensiveness fol-

lmrn .. 

Inden.::'::ndence of !J2.£ ex:chan~: t)ro1::,v3rty: We let B be a non-empty subset of 

V such that fB( < a. We let F = {B} ~nd A ; J. 41. Since B is non-empty, we 
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P([B-{b}]U{a}) -, (B-{b})u{a} .. It fo11ows that P do~s 11ot have the 

exchange p:top.;11:rty. It in c.:lea 1~ that P is J ch"'_l:)Ure structure having 

a.-c~har2.cter 9 s~-;,tis.f;ring S5 :::nd sending $ onto ¢,. The independe1,ce of 

fr.ndly of all Y s V such that !YI -· o, and A = ¢. If P has c1c-char~-1cter, 

then it fol.lciw:;; that ever:r subset X of V is such that 

It is obv:ious that no elt~rnent X of F' is such that P(X) = X.. Theref'ore, 

P does not have a-character. It is clear that Pis a closure structure 

hav:tng the exchange property, satisfying S.5 and sending~ onto~. The 

independence of a,-character follows. 

Independenc~ 2.£ .§2: We assu.me that V contains di.sjoint subsets A1 a11d A2 

such that. fj\ I < f A2 I < a, and f .t\ f ~ 00 e We let A = ~ and F be the family 

of all X s; V suc:h that fA:i -Xf < 00 and f X-A1 f ~ f.l\-XI for some ie{l,2}. 

Since A1 -A1 = ¢), then it follows that 1\ tF (for i = 1, 2). Therefore, 

P(A1 ) = V = P(A2 )., If Y S A2 such that fYf 5 !A1 ! , them fA1 -Yf = JA1 I -I 00 

and fY .... A2 f - 0 i. f A2-Yf. It follc,ws that P does not sattsfy s5. It is 

cl~a r that P is a closure structure ha Ying a-character and sending ~ 

onto p. To ~ihow that P has the exchange property-, we assu:rne that X S V, 

yrc;V, xeP(X U {y}) and xlP(X). Either (XU {y} )E:F or not. If (XU {y} )/.F, 

thtm P(XU{y})-P(X) = {y}; henee;, x = yes. P(X U{x:}). We suppose that 

(XU{y})eF. We choose kc{l,2} such tha.t fAk-(XU{y})! < o) while 

((XU{y}) .. , .• \l;;: !Ak-(XU{y})J. It follows that XU{y} is infinite; hence, 
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r·elative to lnde1)\'.mci::::i1ct, rind the;: notion of ch!'W:!ns:i,on w:i..th rr~r,mect to a 
'• .,_,r,,,._._.,..,.....,_.:a:v,...-,11'....,,•.,..-y~ ....,_._,.,-.-:,,';lit -..i•---•\'♦-J~ ----- r;-,//'W 

dependent and t:qu.iva1c,nt sets undt~r a. structure) G As ha!.3 been pointed 

this section are Th.eorer.is II-JG, 

II-JH, II-JI and II-JL. The roles of the cxchc1.nge proper·ty, SO and S5 

Suppose thzlt P is a stru(~ture .. 

b) If P i.s monotoru, the11 e'lery subset of a P-indepcmd~.mt subset 

of Vis P-inden0ndent. 

c) If P is monotone, then every subset of V which P sends onto qi 

d) If P has the exchange property, then every P-independent sub

set X of V sat.:tsfics the fol1<1,dng conditions 

If xe[V-P(X)], then XU{x} is P-lndeptmdent. 

e) $ is a p ... independcmt. subset. of V. 

fr££.{: Part a) follows from the fact that if xcV, then P({x}-{y}) = P(¢) 

for all yf.{x} f If P is rnonotone and X i.s a P-:i.ndependent subset of V 

while Y S; X and ysY, then y¢P(X-{y}) 2 P(Y-{y}) and, hence, Y is P-in

dependent. Pert b) fol.lows. Part c) :ts obvious. Assuming that P has 

the exchangi'.:1 property while X is a P-independent subset of V and 

x~[v.,.p(X)]j we suppose that som(1 member y of XU {x} is in P([XU{x}J-{y}). 

Since xlP(X), then y f x and, therefore, ye,X. It follows that 

yE;P ( [X~{y}] U {x}) whi.lc~ Y¢P(X-{y}) [since X is P-independent]. Since P 
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It follc.,rn th~t rw sue;h nemb:::.r y of XU {x} exist~q hence, 

i.ndependont i.f and only lf X is P~•i.ndependent. for all PcG. 

b) If P is a.n r;xtensive structure wh:tle Q is any structu:re, then 

the (PQ) .. J.ndep~mdent su.bs.ets of V are among the Q-indepe:mdcnt 

subsets of V., 

~• Assuming that G ls a family of structurtrn and that X £ 'V, it 

!'ol.tcws that X is (UG)-.independcnt if' at1d only if x{ U{P(X-{x}) }Pe:G for 

all Y:r-:X.. Part a.) .follows.. Assuming that Pis an ~,xtensive structure, 

that Q is any structure and that X is a (PQ) .... independer1t subset of V, it 

(since Pis extensive]~ Part b) fo1lor.-rn., The proposition is proved. 

If P is a structure, .t.her1 the class of p ... independent subsets of V 

contains the class of M.p•••.independent subset of V and coincides with 

the class of Ep-independerit subsets of V • 

.Er.2.2£: Assurnlng that P is a structure and X <; V, it follows that X is 

P-lndependent lf and only if x/[ (X-{x}) U P(X-{x})] for al1 xtX; hence, 

it fcillows that X is P-independent if and only if X is Ep-independent. 

This proves the proposition in the ca Sc~ of the structure Ep• The re

mainlng assertion follows from the fact that Pc;; Mp• 



If• P is a rnoricd:.011e ::. tructi.ire, tb.i:m subsets X a1id Y of V such tha. t 

Pr,2.2.f e As~ii2ming that P is- a monotone structure wh:l1e X and Y are sub-

The proposi t.lon f olle;,;:$., 

If P is a monotone t1r:d :i.dempotent struct u:r-e, then subs(1ts X and Y of 

V are P-equiva.lent if and on1y if X t; P(Y) and Y c;, r(X) ti, 

Suppose that P i.s a structur~, and that ncN. 

J6 

b) 'ln~ P~ -independt~nt subsets c,f \f are P11 -ind~pendent subsets of V. 

froof: I!' X and Y are Pn~~quivnlr~nt su_bsets of V, thcr:n it follows that 

ptt+·l(X) =~ P(Fli(X)) ::: P(Pn(Y)) :.--:; Pn+l(Y). If Xis p~ ... -ir1dependent, then 

I Tn n n x ~ U{P (X-{x})} .,lsr 101'' all xr:X and, hence 9 xl,P (X-{x}) for all xeX. The 
rn~;.\j 

proposition follows. 

If P is a monotor1e structure hEi,vii'ig the exch.-·~mge property and U s V, 

co 
then every maximal P-independent subset of U is P -equfaralent to U. 

;t'i:.OS;[t Assuming that P is a monotone structure havi11g the exchange prop

erty while U <; V and .X is a maximal P-independtmt subget of U, we use the 

exclHn1ge property a.long with pa.rt d) qf P:toposition II-JA to deduce that 

U <.; P(X)., Then WG use the n:onotonicity of P to deduce that P(X} ~ P(U). 
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If Pis a closure structure having the exchange property and U£ V, 

then a subset X cf U is a maxi~al P-indep~ndent subset of U if and 

only if X :ts a P .... indep!:nd ~rit subset of U and X is P ~quiva lent to U., 

Suppose that P ts a structure s:atisfyi.ng SOa 

a) Ev1Jry subset of V contains a maxh:al P ... independer:t subset. 

b) E@ch ?-independent subset of V is ccntained j,n a maximal 

P-1.ndependent subset of Ve 

fr<?ofi Assuming that Y is a subr;et of V, it follows from part e) of Prop-

~. We suppose that A is a P-inckpendent subset of Y a.nd let F be? the fam

ily of all Z c; Y such that Z is p..,independent and Z s; Z~ Then F' is non

empty. We assume that G is an increasing chain in Fo If xe(UG), then 

the family {x .. {x} }y~,r• is an increasing chain of subsets of V while X is 
•it.,\.,:( 

p ... ::t.nde:r~ndemt for all XE:G and P satisfie!'i SO., It follows that 

It follows that UG is P-i:ndependent. We U.St:~ Zom 's lemma to assert the 

ex:i st enc~ of n1raxiroa 1 elements of F.. The theorem fo11ow·s. 

'!bet; following corollaries to Theorem II-JG foll.ow from Th~orem II-2C 

and the corollaries to Theorem II-2C. 
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a) E've:ry subset of V inclu.des a 1;1aximal P-indcpendent subset. 

Every n:onotone: and extE~nsive structure hav:Lng the exchange propert,y 

and sa.UsfJ~5.ng SO satisfies the follm1ing condition, 

fr.S~i:J) w~ assu.w~ that P is a monotone and ext.emii·ve structure having the 

exchanee prop~rty and satisfyj_ng SO. We suppose that U <; V, X and Y are 

maxi.mal P-ir)d!:'ipendent subs~Jts of U and A. <;; Xo The family F o.f all B '= Y 

such that (X ... A) U B :r.s P--lndependent contains ¢" 1rt'e suppose, further, that 

G :ts an i11creasing cha:tn in F'e Then { (X-A) U B}BcG is an i.?1croasing chain 

of subsets of V wh:i.lr:1 P sat:tsfies SO ;;n1d (X-A) U B i.s P .... indenendent for all 

Be.G,, Tirnrefo.re, i.f x E; U{ (X-A) U B}.,, G' then x / U{P([(X-A) U B}-{x}) }B,..f"I 
~ ~u 

while U{P( [ (I-A) U BJ-{x}) }BeG 2 P(U{ [(X$~A) U B]-{x} }B~G) :: P([X-A] U (UG]). 

It follo~-rn thf:.t (X-A)U (UG) is P-independent while UG s Y. ·Therefore, :tt 

follows upot1 app1:l.cation of Zorn°s lemma that F contains a manmal elemrmt .. 

We let B be a maximal element of F ~ It follows from part d) of Theorem 

II--3A that Y ... [(X ... A) UB] S P([X-A] UBh hence, Y S P([X-A]U B) [since Pis 

extensive]. We use the monotonicity of P to deduce the relations 

P~(Y) S Pw( [X: .. ,A] U B) s; P
00

(U) o Since Y is a maximal P-independent subset 

of U, it follc;-,;rs from part d) of Theorem II-JA that Uc. P(Y); hence, it 

follows that p'°(u) <; P
00

(Y). Therefore, Pro(Y) = p"'°([x •. AJ U B) ==- Pcio(X). The 

theorem follows. 
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If Uc V~ Zand Ware rn~ximal P-independent subsets of U and 
..... ;,:t -

a fiiiitt'! sub::-;et of Z, them there is a subset. B of W such 

that !Bf:;: ll .. j and (Z • .A)U Bis a maximal P-.indcprmdent subset 

o.f u. 

Prr;r~fz We ,;;1.ssur:-;s that P i!~ a closure st:cuctu.r~ having the exchange prop-

erty· vhile Os V<! It follows tbat 

(I) If Z and W are n2aximal P-indep:,ndent subsets of U and 

G £ z such that W-(Z-C) '= P(z ... c), then C = ¢ .. 

Incfo~~ 9 for su.::h [3Ubscts Z and 1ll cif U and such a subset C of Z, it follows 

frGrn tho n1oneitc?1i.cit.,·"" and extensiveness of P that W c P(Z-C) c P(Zh hence, - -
sine£~ F(1<'J) :.::: P(Z) [as follows from the corollary to Theorem II-JF] while 

Pis Nonotone and idempott=mt, i.t follows that P(Z-C} = P(Z)e Since the 

subset z~"'C of tht:1 P-independent subset Z of V is P 0 equivalent to Z while 

P i.s monotone, it follows from part b) of' 1'heorem II-3A that C = ¢. Thi.s 

proves (I) aboveo 

Coritirming w:i. th the proof of the theorem, we suppose that X and Y 

Hre max1.mal P-indc:pendent subsets of U.. If ft = ¢, we let B = ¢. We sup

pos0 that xeX. We ust~ (I) to e~1oose an element y of Y -(X-{x}) such that 

yJP(X.~{.x:}). 'l,hen we use p9.rt d) of Theo:rern II-JA to deduce that 

(X-{x})U {y} is p.,,indepemfont. It follows that y¢(X:-{x}). It follows 

that X(;';P([X-{x}J U{y}); otherwise, we useJ I,'>art d) of Theorem n..,~JA to 

dNhtco that XU {y} ~, ([X-{x} JU {y}) U {x} :ts P-independent ·w·hile Yi (X-{x}) 

and X ir, a maxima1 p,,.lnch1pcndent. sub~et of U, so that y = x and t hence, 
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If X 

there is a sequence { 

of V 

ichrnt1.ty 

i) z 8.11 

subsets of V and 

[M ; N U { 0} ] of 

iii) are true, wi 

and an ZcG • n 

u 

) U {y} is a 

s the 

S5 satisfies the 

s of subsets 

the 

ii) ! z ! :; 
iii) 

(A) I ! (X) r for Dll 

assumi::, that P ls a monotone and extensive structure satisfying 

S.5, that X Y are subsets of V a.rid that As P( X). It fol-

n€H. 'I'herefore, since P s S5,, we obtain a family { Z } . .,J1 'A) n,x x.et· l. 

of subsets of V such that ~ c:: (Y), I zn .. ,~1 _< f (X) f and xc;P(Z ) ··n,,: .... ......... n,x 

all ndL, It folltn.rs from thE: monoton:i.ci ty of P that 

if nd1, then 



We let G be 
11 

Every rnc:notone ~ .. md mr:tensive structure P se.tisfying S5 satisfies the 

follcr;-::ing eonditio:-u 

If X and Y nrc:: p.,equivalent subsets of 1t and As; P(X) 11 then 

that P«>(A) = u{n{P(Z)}Zr--G \
1

"., 111 • 
"' ·n .,t., .. 

!'.!';...:~_cfi Th~i co:-iollary is an immcd:tc::te ccn0c)q1.J.f:mce of iii) :tn the tht~nrcm. 

Ev€~ry monot011(; and extensive structure s~1tysfying S5 satisfies the 

follcwing co:nd1.ticru. 

ro • d If' X ~nd Y tU"'e ? ... eqtiiv--alent subsets of V and Y is P -in e-

pem3ent, then fY_f :;; Jxj2 
C, 

t:1eore111 by :c As 1.n th~ proof of the theorerr1, one obtains the relations 

X :::: PO(X) c P(U{zO } Fp(X)) c: P(Y) along wi.th the relation ""' ,X XC · ., _,, · 

!u{z0•7Jxd'o( X) I :S I P0
(:0 I! P0(x) I = Ix I 2• It fill follow that 

P
00

(X) ~ P~'.}(u{z0 .... }""'····oO(v)) = Pe-.:;i(Y) while Y !',: U{Z
0
,., -;;.,,,},." 1"0(v) [since Y is 

92'• ,JU;,J,, A , .. , XCA ,;,,. 

~ { ' ~ P -indt,ptrndent, U Zo,xlx:e PO (X) s; Y and Y is P -equi valc.:nt to 

U{ z0 ,;;) xc PO ( X) ]" The corollary follows .. 



i) If Z c V, then Z ccmt::1:tns a P-:Lndep::nde,nt subset 

i1) tmy two p .. :5,nder~ndent P-equival.ent su1x~ets of V have 

subsets X and Y of V and x:cP(I) such that if Zs;; Y such that !zl 5 l:<I, 
then #P( Z).. We us~ i) to obtain P~-independent subt1ets z

1 
of X: and z2 

of' Y such tha.t z1 is P .. equi valent to X and z2 :ts P-equivnlt:mt to Y. Then 

z1 and z2 are P~-independe:nt P-equ.ivalent subsets of V while xeP(Z2 ),, It 

follows that !z2 ( > lX! 2: 1211« 'I'11t1 latter result, is contrary to ii). 

Thox•efore, P does not fail to satisfy S,5 o The p1·oposi tion follows. 

a) If P is a wonotont! and extensive structu:t·e sati.sfying S5, then 

00 

any two p..,.indepemlent P -equivalent subsets of V, 0110 of which 

is infinite, have the same cardinal numbe:r., 

b) If P is a clotn1re structure having the exchange property, then 

any t·wo P-independent p.,.equivalent subsets of V, one of wrd.ch is 

finite, have the sarn~~ c;1rdinal nrnnber. 

f!S!S:J) We assume thnt P is a monotone and extensive structure satisfy .... 

00 

inf; S5 \,7hile X and Y are p .. ,indept1ndEmt P -equiv3lent subsr~ts of V. It 

follows from Corollary 2 to Theorem Il-JJ that !Yi < !x! 2 
and Jxl =:: !Yl 2 

while c2 = c for al1 :infinite cardinal numbers e~ PGrt aJ follc,ws. 



'ro prove p1rt b) 1,•m assume that P is a closlJ.re structure having 

the exchange w·operty 1,.,;hDe X. and Y are P-:tn::3ep;nderrL P-equivalent [and, 

We app1y Theorem 

IIl-Jl with Z ::-:;: X being fin:i.te and W = Y to obtain B <;; Y such that I Bl= I XI 

and (x ... x) U B is a rnaxinal P-indep::mdent. subset of X UY.. It fo11t:)WS that 

Corol1arv 1 ____ ,__.....,.,_,_ .•. 1~,.·-

If P is a clo~n.tro structurt=; having the exchange property and sa t:Lsfy-

1x1g S5, then any two P-.independent P-equi valent bubsets of V have the 

same cardinal nurnber. 

If P :is a closure structure having the trx:chax1ge property and finite 

cba:rc.wt.8r, Uwn any two P-5-ndependent P-equi valerit subsets of V have 

Ccrcllz:n7 1 is an irnmed:tate consequence of the theorem. We as-

SUi."71& that P- is a closure structure having the exchange proi.,--erty and fin~ 

ite characte1"' whi.1e X and Y are ?...equi\ralent subSfJts of V and xeP(X). 

It follo"1rn fro1! Corollary 2 to T~1eorem II-2C that P satisfies SO. We 

choose maximal P-independent subsets z1 of X and z2 of Y (Theorem II-JG) 

and deduce from the co:rollary to 1-"'ropos1.ti.on II-31~' that P( z
1

) = P(Z2 ). 

If z
1 

is n .. nite II then it follc,ws from part b) of Theorem II-31 that z
1 

and z2 have ths same cardinal numbeq hence, (z2 ! ~ fxr while xeP(Z2) 

and z2 £ Y. If z1 is inf:l.nito, we choose a finite subset Z of Y such 

that x~P(Z), s<J that lz( < IZ1 ! ~· jx[,, It follows that P satisfies S5. 

Therefore, we apply Corollary 1 to T'Heorern II~~JL and deduce that any 



function~ A :;:ynhol f: S--.. ➔T wi,11 be used to indicate a rnap f frmn a set 

S a ti a u:na:ey opera ti.on or) 

, ... S ( S ) the class 1:, of ail subsets of S; therefore, the pair 2· ,P
1 

can be re-

garded as an algt~bra. Thtis, 011r trne of th-5 term 'homomorphism II in the? dis-

cussi.on w-:1ich follows is standard., The coneept cf continuity as defined 

only if f (P(X)) -~ Q ( f (X)) for all XS V,. and 

only :tf r-1 (Q(Y)) :ts P-closed [that is, is P(X:) for some X <; V] for all 

the ret1trict:ion h IX of h to X is g. A map giX~·W from a subset X of V 

has~ ..(r,1Q):c~,i:in3.2:JQ ~1112 Y. if and only if there is a (P,Q)-con'°, 

tinuous raap h:V--)W such that hf.," ::.-: g. 
,l,.. 

1 
If fzS-·-'tT is a rr:ap, thtm the symbo1 f"" ... (y) '\'fill be used for the 

.. ,1 ( / ) \ . symbol f \Y J for a1.1 ytT.., 



is defined as folJ.cwsa 

Suppose that R ts a struct.u:re in a set U .. 

Piorphism, then gf 1.!:i a (P,R)-hc~Homorphism .. 

b) If f:V-➔W is (P,Q)-c:orrtinu.ous and giW-----tU is (Q,R)-continuous, 

then gf is (PtR)-continuous. 

Under the hypothesis of part a), if X s V, then it fol.lows that 

g(f(P(X)}) = g( 1~(f(X))) ~: R(g(f(X))) ~ Under the, hypothesis of part b), 

if Y <; U9 then (t?;f)""1 (R(Y)) = .f ... 1 (g""
1 (TI(Y))) = r"'"1 (Q(Z)) = P(X) for sozne 

Zs; W a.nd some X c; V. The proposition follows. 

· If Y s g (V) t then we will use the sy1rJbol f3y as notation for the 

cl~.ss of all g"'"1 (y) such that ycY. It follows that g(US.
1

) !::: Y for all 

subsets Y of g(V). 



i) g is a (P,Q) .. ,honomorphism; 

u 
H) 

:Ltl) 

.!:r.£:.Si) We assume that X c;-~ V,, It follows th.st 

and that 

Assuminrr_, that e c: V ~ the fo11owi.rw_r_ staten1ents are - g· ._, 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) g(x)·c Q(g(US)); 

(4) xeg-1(Q(g(US))). 

4,8 

It fo11ows that ,.~l(Q. (S)) = g"'"1 (Q(e(Ufi))) for all ec: V. Also, if Yc;;W .. g g - g -· ,. 

then {g""1 (y) \ y = B for some Sc V ., Furthermore, if Sc V .. then Jyc.. -~ g - g"_ 

UQc/B) = U{g ... 
1

(y)}ye,l(n·(ui:{)) = g-
1

(Q(g(JS))) !".: g""'
1

(Q(Z)) for Z = Uf3. Part 
fa "ii, t-;:, ' p .... 

b) follows. The proposition is proved., 



ig( 

It is 

it 

fc;11c,ws that 

V 

( 

= {y}ytQ(g(Uf3)} 

= Q(g(UB)) $. 

(g 

Finally 9 if Y 5 g(V), then it 

, , 
1;~(Q(Y)) = {1;·(y) (Y) 

= {i;l(ig(g-l(y)))}yeQ(Y) 

= {g-l(y) }yeQ(Y) 

-~ { -1 ( \} 
- g y, ycQ (USy)) 

= Qg (~y) 

It follows that i -l is a (<lsi'2,J -11c1rn,,rno1:-or1 
g t; 

~ One might observe that no mention of 'f g wc1.s made in the statement. of 

Propositi.on n.Jic. Under the hypothesis of the prop()sitton, the only 

statement that can be made 1" is that :tt is surjective. g 



f:l.) Cti'(4)) 
b 

b) 

then it follows that 

while S s Vg. It follows that 

{ -1 ( ) } 
= U g y yc,t(g(U\3)) 

= g-l(Qn(g(US))) • 

If Sc: V , 
- g 

50 

'I1·H:~rcfo:re, g(U[Ct:rt(a)) = cl(g(US)h hence, Q(g(U[Qgt(e))) = Qn+l(g(UB))., 
g 

It follows that 



( 

t 

that 

'l'herefore, 

One can prove 

used in 

( 

\ 

c) 

t. 

( 

) -
'\ 
j 

) 

(g(US)) 

) 

= {g (y)}yc([g(US)] U[Q(g(US))J) 

= [ { iJ' "~l (:}1' J} J U [ { g ""1 (y) 
e;;, ' yG;g 

.. It 

e) usi.ng an parallel:tng the argument 

We assu!l'le that G is a fam1.1y of subsets Vg. It follows that 

1ovH.," This a proof of t~1e proposition. 
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t 

) 

t;) g a ( 'i> 

d) r, r:, ( 

\ 
I 

g( g Z)} 

( 

) = g(X) U 

11 g is an 

, it follcn1s that 

(g )) = Qn+l(g(X)). It 

loirn that g is a mn.. Part d) follows; hence, part e} 
' 

f ollo:rn o The 

a) ( or SO) if and crnly if Q satisfies the 

(or SO). 

b) a only if g(ue) 

and g (Up,) are 



c) A 

r~cter 

in 

if 

1 
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g( 

the a 

and Q 

and 

of that 

if and only 

if so and only ii" the following con-

dition is a11 cha G subsets 

(\ _(Uf~) { -1 ~g "' = g 

s {g-1 

\ 
) 

This proves part. a) s5 exchange property4' 

Assertion a) in case of property follows from the rela ticm 

))r Part b) 
( 

follows from thE1 fa ct that subsets S p. of V are Q -equi valer1t if and g g 

only if the a ssoc:iated Q(g(US)) and Q(g(Uµ)) coincide; hence, 

if f3 trw1 µ. a1"e ,.,,-~~"".,,,,._,,-r of V thHn g""1 (y) E: Q/B) = Qg (µ) if and on1y if 

y t Q(g(U$)) -· (Ui,.1,)). Also, { g(U~\) f = fe1I fo:r all 81 <; vf( Part a) 

5.n the case of S5 follows. If e c V g""
1 (b) e 8, then the following 

- g 

(1) g-1 (b) ~ f-t(~1-{g-1 (b)}); (2) bf. y for all yE:Q(g(U[S-{g-1 (b)}})); 
b 

(3) b/Q(g(ue)'f'{b}). 

Pr-crt c) follows e The theorem is proved. 



b) trHm the (!:lass of al1 r;(Y) su.ch that Y c V ctnd Y is F-

of this chapter to pr<>Ve p1rt a) [except in the cases of SO and the prop-

hence, H. follows that Q(g(X)) ~ g(P(X)) ~~ g(!ip(X)) = MQ(g(X))i U1~t is, 

Q is moi,1otone., If P(cf,) "'' ~), then·~= g($) = g(P((p)) = Q(g(¢1)) = Q(¢). 

I.f P so.tj_sfies SO 1::hile G is <H1 increasl.ng chain {g(X) }XeH of subsets of 

Wj/ then it follows that Q(UG) ~ Q(u{g(X)) ;:: Q(g(UH)) = g(P(lJH)) while 

hence, Q satisfies SO. Part a) follows. If B and C are P-equi'\ralen.t sub-

sets of V, then it follows that Q(g(B)) = Q(g(C)); hence, g(C) is Q-equi

va.lent to g(B)<l Part b) follows. The theorem :ls proved@ 

Suppose that X is a p .. :lndepondent subset of V w,1.ile P is monotone and 

a) 

b) 



y 

)) 

( )) ) is g( ,. It 

fol 

of 

X 

ev·ery surjective (P,, Q) ... 

assume that Pis and Q is idE:mpotent while gz V---)W 

We suppose that X V ff) It follows 

th8.t g(P(g-1 (Q(X)))) ~= Q(g(gt''"1 (Q(X)))) = Q(Q(X)) = C~(X)); hencE~ 1it follows 

that g""1 (Q(X)) = g
6

'

1 (g(P(g-1.(X)))) 2 P(g'"'1 (Q(X))) 2 g-l(Q(X)). Therefore, 

It follows that g is (P,Q)-ccmtinuous~ The 

theoren1 follows e 



wri.te 

a) 

two F-.. fockpendent 

U hrive the same cardim::.l rn.Hi.1ber. 

If a is a r ~uenerator of V and Ohe of [Q-d1m](Q(g(V))) and .. . ... g (~• g 

then 

If X s V such that X :l.s P., -equ:tv.;1.lent to V crnd A c; V, then 

xni:l'(A) is P'°-equivalent to A :1.nd [/';{»_,,,tnn](F/~(A)) exists. 

.b".£:.q.fi We suppose that S is a QC-generator of Vg.. We consider the:: case 

that [Q,.. .. dim] (Q(g (V))) exists. We ass1.1;'l1e that a1 imd i32 are Qg-indepr.n1dE~nt. 

subsets c.-:tf V wh:i.ch are Q ... -equlvalent to Se It follows from pF1rts b) and 
g tr. 

c) of 1110orem II,..l}}! that g(lJS
1

) and g(ua2) are Q • ..,i,ndependent subsets of 

W which are Q..,.eqnivalerit to g(iJ6)ci Therefore, g(us1 ) and g(lJ$2 ) have the 
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It fo1lvws that [C\,-di.m]((;:,~,(B)) 
-t:> L> 

tbe P
00 

-eq~_ivalent snb:Jets of V [Proposition II-JB], then X 
w 

is P --E~qui va-

Q l.S Also~ it follows that 
1 ~ 

Q(e(U{g··•.L(r;(x))}.,."c, ___ ,) :.: Q(g(X}).. Therefore 11 0 (/g-1·(r(x))r1 ) -- V [since 
.J, •. -.:;J.. ·g \ · :) ~ ' x:cX g 

fl) i + . ' { ..,,11 \ ' '\.'" J ¼..... s e:,i;: . .;.c1Hn ve anct g \ Y J ~ ,..~_.r (iir\) :::: .J . tl It follows th::1 t g - '' 1 y E: le\ g 1; / ,, g 

{g-1 (g(x))}:- .. /·-• -v·) :ts a Q ... -independcnt Q -generator of V __ .,, Therefore, 
}~~ \ M•·.l. G g ~ 

[ f'\ ~ • 1 (•·1 ) "~ f f ,.,. ..,JI ·• I. •) ) \ f - hr Y f -rt f 1} 1·· t' 1 '~g-c:i.mJ \eg, <~• I \.t:s t..it\..X J ~-,-·-· (v· Y), - t .t.- ® .b, ·o.i. e:t.,:1s ·rom ne coro -
- ~.~ ....... ~. 

lary to Thc01·ern rr .. t:,J that P(\~(g-1 (Q(4i))) ;;-:. g""1 (Q(¢)); it follows from the 

Therefore, it foll<1ws that 

w~ note 

lows,, This cor1plet.1;r, a proof of the theorem. 

A map f:V~W is point-wise (P,Q) •. ccrntinuous :i.f and only if the 

followinr~ condition is sc1tisf:i.ed: 



a clo~nre structure. 

is a t·~nrdJ.y {B,J,,..,..,5. cf subsE;ts of V .subject to the following 
!·i:.. , ... v ..L. l. 

eondi tiori::; t 

1) 

fr<!~{: H'e assu?;;e that f:V~·W i.s a map. We suppose that i.) is true 

whH.e Zs W such tbat M = V .,. r-1 (Q(Z)) ::fo ¢. We use the p()i.nt. ... :w-5,.r;t:-; 

(P,Q)-ccmti..nuity of" f to obtain a family {l\:}x~M of' subs~~ts of V such 

that if xcH, then xe[V-P(B:-r.) J and f(V •. P(Bx)) s: W-Q(ZL We observe that 

if xr::M, then V"'"P(B
1
:) S:~ f...,1 (.t·(V-P(Bx))) S r 1 (w •. Q(Z)) = V ... f-1(Q(Z)) = Mo 

It follows that M = u{x}xcH~ tJ{V-P(B)}xeM~ M. Therefore, i.t follows 

that f4'01
(Q(Z)) ~ n{P(Bx)}xcHo ConsequNrtly, i.) i.l:nplii;:~:; ii). Conversely, 

we suppose that ii) is true while xr;V 11 ZS: W and r(xh;[W-Q(Z)}~ Then 

We use ii) to obtain a 

family {B~.} .H of subsets of V such that Yt[V-P(Bv)] for all yd1 and 
.1 .. x~:n .,, 

r""1 (Q(Z)) = n{PO\J} ,.~• Since ,rf:Mt thtin xe[V .... P(B~JJ while, also, 
,/ Y'€'f'l , A 

v .. ,P(B J c U{V .. P(B ) } = V ... r-1 (Q(Z)).. It follows that W'"&Q(Z) contains 
~ - y ycM 
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icplies i). Tiis completes a proof of the theorem. 

if f is (P,Q)-continuous~ 

U) There :is an :i .. r:cre;::1sir1g chain G of subsets cf U ·whose union 

2) If XeG, ZtG and XS Z, then f.ZfP'X' = fy~ 
~ \, I ,.4 

!:r .... '2.2.f., If i) i.s true, we let G :~ {X}X:;:U and fx = f fer all XtG, with 

f. being a (P,Q)-homomorp:1.ic extension of g to all of V. We assu..rne that 

ii) is true ,1nd choose such a cha i.n G and such a family { fv }v 
0

• Sine€~ 
,n. ,l\.C 

Pis monotone and satisfies SO, it follows that P(UG) ~ U{P(X)}X:~G" We 

defi11e fil'(UG)--· ;>-W as follows: 

If Xt P(UG), then f (x) :f: f y{x) if xcP(X) with XeG. 
41,. 

Since G is :b,creasing and F satisfies SO, it follows that f is well-de-

fined [as follows frcm cond i t'ion 2) above] f> We supoose that A c P(UG). 
< J, -

Thfm A = U{A n P(X) }XcG and { A n P (X) }XeG is an increasing chain of s 1.1bsets 

of V ~ It follows that 
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- .f(U{ 

1h1s completes a proof of the theor0m. 

condition is satisfiedi 

f:F(XU {:x:})--➔W such that f(P(A)) S.:: Q(f(A)) for all AS XU {x} .. 

!.:£;:;.'.!;[s ;,'!e 1st. }? be the famny of all X s; U such that g f X has ::u·1 extcm

s1-t~n fip(X)·--➔,:tJ ft)!" which f(P(A)) S Q(f(A)) for all ASX .. It follows 

We define the by letting 



f 

let H bs th::~ fardly of 211 XcF ::mch that 11'';), contains a nli3mbcr of· G. 
A 

Pis mc~otone and 

Thercforeti we may define a map f from 

If Z <.:~ l)H ~ then i.t follows that 

- u{r(P(Z n c}) }c r-1 
Ch 

::'~ U{fc(P(Z C))}CcH' where fc<::Fc for all C€H 

,..~ u· 1 r n ( f ( '] r·, ,... ) \ } 
~ ,~ C ~ I~ I C&H 

= U{Q(f(ZnC))}CtH 

-~ Q(u{f(znc)}c ,.J 
' , €ti 

- Q(f(u{z n c} CcH)) 

:: Q(f(Z)) 
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If 

Since 

Also, f(US) :e: U{f(C)}C~H = U{fC(C)}CcH ::.~ U{g(C)}C~H :~ g(Ul{). Therefore, 

f is zm extension of g/UH such that if A SI UH, then f(P(A)) ~; Q(f(A)). It 

folJ.o;,rn that. f 1.s an upper bound for G.. We are ln a posi t:ton to a pp1y 

Zorn's lenmn to cbta:tn. a fr1aximal elem~nt h of u{ Fx}
1
.t. tn Then in view of 

.. C.1.: 



i-.-. 1\' 
• . .l'w, ~'. .. '','! C ... 
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Throughout. this section it is assumed that M is a non-empty set and 

set and P i.s a structure in V ~ rn m 

If B s "r"'T{\ru,}m~:wi therl [Tl{Prn\riHiMJ(e) is the class of· all 

fe rr{v~
1
J ... 

1
, .. ,~ such that f.(m) e P (U{h(r.1) }h 0 ) for all mtM. 

~ •~~~ ffl Ev 



f 

If 

Gf, It 

p i.s 
m 

that h 

h 

( ) 

) } 

sive for 

p 

) 

b 

} 

f 

8
) for ,,.., 

thE~ 

nll Q( 

0 Therefore, if 

- Q( 



then 

P is m 

If f'ol1G:•rn, also, 

d) 

'I'he corollary f ()110'".-rs,, 

To prove part a) is auffi.ces to show that M,:'.'! ( S) 

" 
Indeed, (l+) :u1d (5) are equivalents 

(2) is aµ~ Bauch that fsQ(µ); 



rt 

It 

Also, 

if 

) 

) 

(7) 

(8) 

( 9) 

b) 

tha.t, P is 
m 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

si tion follmrse 

the 

c1usion in the 

) 

f 

"' 

Vi 

f 

ffe 
J. 

t ( \ 
j 

) ) ( 

lJ 

I 
\ e, 

(2) (3) 

s 

cf Q 

that 

( 

P :Ls 
m 

(11) (12) I 

It fo11c:;ws that 

c;) if (12) holds. T'herefore, 
p 

(8). Part d) fellows. propo-

£ TT{( 

it part. d) of 

II-5B thrit the in-
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Pron03ition II-~S 
-~.rl;,,-..1.>r•~:.·~-->-·•· ,....,,__,.,<.o..,,..,,_.,....._,,;:;.,,.•..,.,-~--w•-

Qu[rT{[(F 

b) 11:· Pr., is monotone fot· all r:;1;:!'1j trwn ,.,, 

for all ncN. 

Pr-opo~:::i.tion II-.J..E 

of satisfying SO and the property of satbfy:i.ng S5 f!"om the members 

of {p } 
m mdf 

b) If P
111 

i.s r1?onoton<:J for all mtN, then Q inherits the exchange property 

c) 



) 

It 

for 

) fcir 

= u{Q( )} 

)} 

p ) 
1 

} 

)} 

a) 

an of 

) 

x, one can 

) 

1 :5 I e f and 

~i,p I s1 L~. I a I ror 
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the ex:chringe 

It follm,u; that '2 has the exch~nr,:e property o Paz·t 

for all. 1:ncN, thsn it follows fro:n 

P2 rt c) follo:,rn" The th2orer.11 is proved" 

structurE:" 

If {P,Jm~M is a farnHy of closure structures~ then it fo110':4S fr'{)f:1 
lAI •• ,..:, .I 

of the theorem that Q :ts monotone and extensive; it.. f'ollcri,>JS from 

-part c) of the theorem that n2 
~ C Q ·while Q is extensive,, The corollary 

fJ:smf: Orm applies Corollary l above 8.nd noticr::s from the theorem that 

Q inherits m-character (that is, finite character) and the exchange prop

erty frorn tho membe1·s of { P } ,.(. The cm·ollary follows* ro· !11€11_.. 



a) 

b) 

l) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

n{P ( r· 

XU Y :t.f, D,ll X c V' and all .... m 

fo:r all mdI. 

Therefore, since B U f'n{p (f));\ ,-] i..s P -equivaltmt to B , i.t follows that 
ra .. " r · rt r1 rn ro 

There.fore, Wt~ have the relaticins 

Part a) follows. To prove part 

Q(~-{g}) = {ft:W, f(n)eP (X r,, {, ... \)} fol" all n~M. Furthex·rricre, if ncH, then 
n DH)""' f5J 

Pn(X~ 0 { \) :;;. P ([B -{r;(n)}lU[n{P ((~)} ,
1
1 = P (B -{g(n)}); hence, 

:, , P""' g1 n n ·· ·· · r n-:r:... n n 

g(n)/P (B -{.""(n)}) [since B is P -independent]e It follows that ;dQ(fJ~-{g\). · n n ° n r1 · -• _,, 

l'herefore, f3 is Q-im1epcmdent. P21-t b) follm1s$ The theorem is proved. 



b) If 

c) 

and feQ(S)., 

Part b) fo.l..lO\!Se 

1 
f e T;·· (Pm (X)) io 

2.11 nE:N,. 

To prove 

If neN and 

e~ch projection T n 

we assume, further, 

part c), we assume that X C --
8 is thee: set of al1 r>r tr c;c-, v• such 
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element f of 

'IT 
',/ and that 

II') 

th~t g (n) r.X. j then 

f(n) = ,. (r) € P CX ,.,<; It follows that feQ($) .. 'Therefore, we have the 
11 n':-1)/t/ 

] t .,, .,,] 'p (·~~)' r(' ~) ~-r • h .I ., '"'''"')' rr·•· fl ) p (''' ) :re .a ·.1.on Tm·\ m f. ) s 1"'1 i·J ,, rww, we assume t,.~a .:-, 1€l-<£i..t:J • nen .. ,n E: n An,B 

for all ne!f;; heiicr~, i.t follows tr1o1t f(ra)eP. (X ,).. It follows that rn m,;.; 

f -l(P (Y") rCl'.~ r,o p (X ) = P (Y)J Th f QfB) - 1 (p (Y)) r:iarl e '\ii ·"m , .. J L~--'-n'-'"' rn m,13 m. .~.. ~ ... ere ore '· S 7m •'m J,. • I. .. 

i:i.'he theorem is proved o 

all X c V, then each projection 
cw~ m 



i) 

) 

i) 

ii) 

all X 

all X V .. 

2 

part b), WH assume 

to II-5H 

part b) ~ 

S W., It 

Q(f}) ~--•l( I ;m . ' 1 -11 g-.,,.(Q(S)) g \ 

over the 

y -m 
' 

it ( 

all It 

( 

-· ( 

)) -

)) ::-:: p (r m ... 

ii) 

X V 

(Y)) for all ,.,_ 

,. To prove 

of part b) ~ It 

that ii) 

t g 

that :t) under part b) 

b) is ·while and 

(B)) = P __ g). Therefore. .. m ~I--' , 

that 

i.nter sr~ ct:t on 

-1 

(x)J(m) 

) - B); hence, it f; . 

(X Q) m,t-.J 
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If Fj~~ t.r1 1r:or1c,tot'i•e 
J. • ~ 

if a.no 

Tt'> prov;:;: Corollary· ;~,; it suff:lcns to show that if G is any fa.mi1y of sub

sets t»f V, then n{P(B) }n,..,... i:z F-clo:H~d for each closure structure P. Wt~ 
t:h:,\.1 

a.ssume that P is C:i closure strud,ure while G is any f.::nnily of subsets of V,.. 

We let f h::i a farni1y of subsets of V such that :tf X ~;,: V, then X c Y for 

It follows that 

fore, n{P(B)}p.G is P-closed .. The corollaries follow. 
,..,,t:; 

We assume that the .family { (P , V ) L ..,, satisfies the following co:n-m m z,~tJ.. .. 

ditiona If mcM, then m is a function f:rom V to V • 1]1e evaJ.tn.t:lon ma:e, 
m 

[relative to {V} vJ is defined as fol.lowsi m • t-:1€;!.i. 

'I'he followlng theorem i.ncludes formulae for calculating iri-;3.ges of 
, 

closr~d sets under e .,._.. ;md formu1ae for use in obtaining cha:racteri~~ations 

of ccmtim:dty of f; ;n1d the condition that e b(:j ri homomorphism. (See the 

corollaries to the thcoret11.) 



i) 

. ' \ 
LU 

-· { X€ V: 

-· { xe Vi 

= ,_ 1r 
1, .• •. € ~; 

"1 <'"" X = U{h ( n) \ ~ --'~ ,:, c.,' n ~ 8 · ' · 1 1 he W, h ( n) ~ A ' hence, 

f v.,,
1 
if m f n 

X - = i .. 

·- n' f3 l A. if rn = r1 

Therefore, n{m-1 (F~Jx. ,))}_"l•M ~ n""
1

(P (A)) n [n{m-1(P (V ))}.u.f~-1 /."'·\)]$ 
HJ m,;...i l:;Cu n In ITl i,._,,i.',l~\ ... f 

The la.tter set ls n-1 (P (A))nVor n-1 (P (.A)) .. Part b) follows., 'fo pro,rt~ n n 

part c), we assurrm that X ~ V, rnE:M and B = { e (x) i xeX} It follows that 

rn(X) ~-;; U{m(x)} ... ~;: uHe(x)](rn)} ~ X ; i.t fol1cws, alsoil that xe A ~ "' · me M m, ~s 
(T e)(X) = u{r (e(x))} X = u{[e(x)J(m)} V = u{m(x)} X = m(X)o There-m Ii XC . • . Xt .. ,._ X€ 

fore, PJm(X)) = P (X cJ =-.: 1' (Q({e(x):xcX})) ~-;; -rm(Q(e(X))) 2nd 1 also, 
1,.,1 r:1 m, l-J m 

-r (e(HX))) :~ m(P(X))., Part c) follm:s. The theo.r£::m is riroved .. rn 1-' 



to and cmly :Lf' m i.s (I\F.,J-conti.nuous 
l,; 

if ro is a 

e1V-➔W, relative to 

mcM. 

~•", ~ 

!' roo.r. st -~-
hypothes:ls of Corollary 2, :tt follc:1s from TJ~rt c) of the theorem that 

Q ( e ( X) ) = e ( P ( X) ) for a 11 X ~ V if and on 1y if -~ ( Q ( e ( X) ) ) ~:! \/ e ( P ( X) ) 

for 011 rnd1 :.md <'Jll X f~ V,, while T (Q(e(X))) =P.(rn.(X)) and 
m :m 

,.. (e(P(X))) •·- m(P(X)) .. Corc,llary- 2 follcr;. .. s. Corollary 3 f'oll~•rs from m 
Corollary 2., The p::."oof of the corollaries is complete .. 



III. APPLICATIOtS 

In [1], of 

In [l], p.lJJ 2nd [8], pp.28-2? 

We agree that ~ 

orecisely those structures Qin V such 

We let S d(mote thP structure in V which sends each subset X of V 

ont(, the :intP,rs.ection of a.11 Y s; V such that Y :ls a subti1gebra of V and 

V onto 

We 1et P ~ dstlOte the structure i.n V which sends each subset X of 
J 

vU ( 1 ) } f .. ] • T {F',(x):. X€A' '"" or a.L. jcv. It fo11cws that P. is monotone for 
J J 

We let P = U{PJ .,,, P so that F i.s monotone. 
,] Jt, I.. 

[See part b) of 

According to [8]_, pp .. 29-J0t S is both a closure 

structurt~ and a subalgcbra structure. Ther'td'or-~, :tt follcrws that 

75 



I \ ( )} ( \ 
( ) ., \ .... ~ i \ 

£ 
c'' 

\ J \ . \ j ); ,,) 

J 
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('" 
t, 1/ .J J \ 

j ..!. i a, 

J 
f ' \ I y 

< U) f z:nd s 

) 'f I,, I_,) ! < tl, V i r/d' \ ~J P 4 has 
,) 

( ; 
\ J < Ct for rq 

~t ~;-_, 

I~ 
1 

(j)) 
.-;_-,,;,. 

j 'V 

) for jcJ 

V 

str'twture Bnd only 
j 

P. 
J 

stru,cture if and if 

J and ec1ch X V, while P. (P.(X)) 
l. .. 1 

for J XcV Pj(X) 

I' o;; 2 
only if \p) s 

1 1 t follcw-s (P
00

) 
2 co 

P if and 
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The corollary follc:in3. 

Proof i _.,~ .......... ~,,, a. subalr,:;ebra 

su.balgeb:ra of V which ccntoJ.ns 

(for all XS VL 

If P satisfi()S SO, th 0 n (2,.,)u:i is a subal~ebra structure .. 
r-· 

of subsets cf V,, Th2rt~for0, s1.rwe Pc Ep and P sc1tisfies SO,; it follows - ; 

that 

The propos:i. t:ton follows. 

If f ~J. (j) I < a for all jc J while the .follow:i..ng ccndi ti.on is satisfied: 

If G is an incrcJsing chain of subsets of V and H is a 

subchain of G such that !H[ < u, then P(UH) ~; U{P(Z)}Zi::G" 

Qi) 

then (Ep) is a suba1gebra structure .. 
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If (µ (j) J is finite for all jt J, then (EF)'» is a suba.lgebra structure. 

Proofs: Apply part b) of The<Jrem II-2C and Corollary 2 to Theorem II-2C. 

Assuming that (W,{G.).,_.
5
) :i.s an algebra of similarity type 

,,.; .;<:.-

}1-, a map g:V-➔W Ls an algebra morphism 1.f and only if 

( ( ) 1 ) J 1 1 J d 1 1 · ,n1, ( j ) ~ F. x = G.,~x for a __ J€• an a_. xew • ... , J J ,., 

for all je.:J. We construct cH'J a1p:ebn1 

It suffices to require 

such th{1t 
I • \ 

,::md all xcS~:.\JJ. 

then :Lt follo1,-.rs thn.t 

that g(Q(X)) ~ P(g(X)) o This p:rcNes the following proposi.tiom 

m1ch 

an algJbra 

sha11 refer 

Contlnuing w1t.h the map g:S~W, 
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factor 

~ [P~J~(p) [since iu is injective]. 
.) c, t.:> 

It follcws that 'f. == [P -1 " 
:J . J · g 

It foJlcws that if 

Suppn~;e thfd., S :i.s a. set and g:S-.. -V i.~> a rnap. 

a) Every algebra s:1stem ir.chwed by the map 

in,s"--- Vis tho factor algebra system 
t:, l~ 

the diagram above is a co!nmutative diagram of algebra morphisms 

and <'Jl'1E: of continuous structure hc;momorphisms c 

c) 

all X c S. 

We assume that {(V ,{F.,. }. 1)} ,,.,Tf is a non--empty family of alge-
m J,m J€,.. TI:.c,·.1. 

bras of similarity type p,.. We 1et W denote the Garter,ian product of 

{V \ 
mlrneW We suppose Then x(i) r}l for all i such 

that 1 < i < h1,(j) r; hr-mce, [x(i)](m)€Vm for all i such that 1.:; i and 



a) 

b) 

and :.?11 

structure 

the structure 

' r· d 02 1.neA 

defined 

Then 

by 1-T{ F,i ,m}mcH 

by F. for 
J,m 

It follcws frorri Theorexn II-5F' and Proposition III-lB that 

It followt; from CoroJ.12ry 2 to Propo::;ition III"'plC that 

· W(JHssurne, now, that (.J is a ring., A left J-module W might. be re

garded fH:; an algebra (W,{F J ··- ,) of simi.ltn·ity ty-pe p. with µ~ being co:ri .. , 
J Jt,r.J 

strmtl_y 1 011 Jc One def'ines F' Jx) to be jx for all xtW and all jc~J., 
~J 

We assume, fm~ther 9 that J has a multi.plicative identity 1., We 

consider the class of n11 left 1.l-modules which are non-trivial, faHhfu.l 



.,. 
rJ 

has 

V 

,J 

that 

and rs= 1. It 

, J :ts a 

The ree.de.:r 

A 

ib1e J 

1 

0 

is non 

r a. non 

) . 
V 

t 1 
.J.. ~,,-., ts -

\ = (sr)r ) =• ~,, r" 

s 

,. 
ti 

$l 

J 

V 

,:. -' 
is 

r 

hence, 

' 
sr 

e(r~t·) V ,N'/,,,;-, 

it 

= .L 

that s if.; the mul tipUca ti ve inverse of r ~ There ... 

a proof of propos:itione 

lvith the followi.ng re -

Ye if . only :tr there is a fai.thful irreduc-
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2. 

11I-2C 2nd 1II-2D 

f'ro po sitJ on_I l I ...2H 

If P and Q 2re c-additive structures in a set, then PQ is c-~dditive. 

structurr-,, then Mp, 

c..addit:l.ve& 

If Pis a 

If Q is a structure in a set W and e:V->W i.s a map from a set V, 



Ptlo t)f)S i. t, j~ ()71 ~rJ~! e;,;~~C} 
-0:·.-."1"""'-"--·.,_,#, . .--,.,,---.. -. ............ J...... ~-'-'"""'· .... 

only i.f the~ fo1lo,•:ing condition :h,; SD.tir;fied: 

If H i.s a fa:d.J..y of m.:tbsets of V ::mc:h thr.1t. IHI < c, · then 

Every structu.r,.::, P in 2 set V contains a r;1a>:.'i..mal c -add Hive str:uc~ture 

in V, namely, tlie union of all c-addi ti ve r,tructur:.; .s q such that Q ~ P .. 

The G2rte~dan product of any f,;mily of c-~Bdditiv-e structures i,s c-add:t-

tive. 

P:r:22.f~: Assuming thRt P is a c-additbre st:tucture in a set V and X £ Y ~ V, 

it follows that p(:;() ~ P(X) U P(Y) = P(X U -Y) = P(Y) [since c ;:= 2]¼ Prope.'.lsL~ 

tion III-2A follows,, 

A.ssurrd.ng t~1;;t G i.s D f3:mHy of c..-,additive structures in a set V and 

that His a family of subsets of V such that fHi ;Sc, it follow:3 that 

(UG)(UH) 

= U{U{P(Z)}zsH}PeG 

- U{U{P~Z)}PeG}ZcH 

= u{ (ua)(z) }z~w 



er., 
t)f~ f) i~.,(:,;].,]_()\.?~3 t:·.((:·.\/; ·t.}1~3 (~(,~~:1(·;ci:\ -:~? 1 1·· ··~· 

~ .. ._J.,.. ... 1• .. 'f 

c ~acldi ·t.J.,·v·J... t1Jl c;:f ~~:.r,0 i'f>.-~L]~(J~.:·::;· .,; ::"\.t:r t::tt":· .£·;.}.:~.>r:~t:-, 
J. 

of P .fo11c.:ws .. 
Q. 

This completes a proo.f of Pr'-1posi t ic~1 

III-2D .. 

• c: . .-.~-il".1.'."f·,' - .. .,. ") !..t .1.•01·i"'·.·••"• ,.Ll,--::i+ (P )2 (Y'- •=· ·vLJP1X)L')r>('rlJf"•(")) f'o.,.. ''.:7''1 _,..;.. ''" ~ (; :.i. (..., !1J k " J. ·-,. i,.:,., ,:;i i,.;,i,c,;.1., J'1.,.,., L. / ~- J:.. .;, \ • , ,. ./;_ J' .I\. .,_ ,:..:. .. , ..... , 
I,." 

if P is a c-addit.ive structure 
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III-2G 

follows from 

such t V 
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v· fo:r all 

II-5A 2nd 
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that 
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that 
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Q(Ufr) 

.~) c.1 : :1.1. t,. },, \'tf: 
""'-·--'• ,,•.· .. r,.-~,. if onJy if the 

F.r•f,r)()S:1. 1·'.. 1-. ()!~¾ ~r ~r1~ ~~;! ~·{ 
_,_,,l:r_'ll'.,(••9'-•C•,•A,•••••-'-O:,a_.,,._,,.4 

di t1.•;c" 

Proof: 

We let XdL Since P is 2--ad ... 

d:l.thre, it follows that P([U(:·1-{X})]U {I})~ P(U[H~~{X}]) UP(X) .. It fol-

lows by tb.3t ;~-.Jddit.ive structures are finitely additive" 

follo~Ji.r!g concU tion is .:~ati sfied: 

If H is a fam:Ll.y of subsE.:t~; of V, then P(UH) 

ProrJos.1.ticn IJI-;2.L 

E'Ver,f' un:1:vers;111.y additive structure is c-t)dditive and sllt:lsfies SO. 
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III-2J rereain valid. The modified propositions 

p:rC>ve:d :in 

b) 

c) AP is univers~lly additive and has a-ch~roctsr for all a~ 2. 

Proof: _ . .,.,._~ ... th~t Pis a structure in a set V. Since ¢ c()nta ins no 

It follo·.rs that AP is universally additive.. It is clear that A.p has 

a-character for all a~ 2$ PGrt c) follows., vfo assu.:ne that. A .. has th0 J:} 

excha.nge prcperty while yr. V arid X€P( {y})., It fo11o~s from part a) of th:1.s 

Therefore, if A.0 has the exchange propBrty, then 
s. 

thi::3 condition in d) i.s sat:tsflod. Conversely, ve assume tJwt the conditi.on 



u ) 

eondition 

( 

that 

) e) 

) 

., p ) ..,_ 

a to 

that :1.) b) c) 

p that 

P(X) 

inherits and 

If Pis a a V, then, in 

p S5 tho co:ndi tion :Ls sufficient: 

If and 



t 

V 

t F 

p 

a 

X of V 

such 

in a set V 

1.et X If ({ ) 

there is a 

X of V SD;ch that 

in a V, then the 

i) P has the 

il) X a 

P(X) .. 



Since Pis monotone and 

disjoint family whose union 

(See Coronary 1 to Thnormr1 III,,.?H.) This shows that i) inpH.cs 

i:i.) .. Converscly:s 'i•re supr>:Jse that. :U.) :i.s satisf:ted vfhUe ycV and XeP({;r}).., 

Al~::o, P({x}} fmd P({y}) 

It 

it folJ.owu fro~ 

irnpli.~ s proposition follc.Jws $ 

C0,;:1a~-\ (;tr1.e !1 u 
_.,._..,.,_ ,,.,.__. v_,_,_ __ _ 

Wf~ assui~ic~ that a. is a cardinal m.rrnber at least 2 and that P is a 

struet!J.re in a set V. A non-empty f91d.ly G of P-closed subsets of 11 hrw 

that O < fH f < o. has a non-empty inte1"'r,2ctior1. If X s_ V, then (X,P) is 

o,-cor,;ppct if E~.nd only if the follo1{ing conditicn is satisfi.ed: 

If G is a non-empty family of P-closed subsets of V such that 

X t;: U{V-.Y}YcG' then thnrH is a su.bft1mD.y H of G such that 



:tf 

V 

H 

G such t O < fHI < ct 

If a is 

no:n v. 
a 

( P) 

:ts 

('I 

u 

thE· 

a-cmtpact 

and 

that G a 

a. 

011 

Hof 

o.n 
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family or P-closed subsets of V such that X ~ u{v .... Y}Y€G. Then GU {X} is 

a non-empty family or P--closed subsets of V and V = U{V-Y}Ye (Gu {x}) • 

Since (V,P) is 0,-compact, then V = U{V-Y}YeH for some subfamily H of 

GU {X} such that O < fH( < a. If XeH, then X ~ U{V-Y}ye (H-{X}) while 

H-{X} is a subfamily of G and O <(Hf< a [since Xis non-empty]. If 

X/H, then H is a subfamily of G. It follows that (X,P) is .a.-compact. 

The proposition is proved. 

Pronosition III-3C 

If {(Vm,Pm)} u is a non-empty family such that Vm is a set, Pm is a . me, 1 

structure in Vm and (Vm,Pm) is a.-compact for all mtM, then (W,Q) is 

o.-compace, where W = fl{V } M and Q = TT{P } ~,· m nl€u m IDC.1.'.1 

Proof: We assume the hypothesis of the proposition. We suppose that G 

is a non-empty family of subsets of W such that {Q(e)}S¢G has the a-inter

section property. If meM and ~tG, we let xm,~ = U{h(m)}hea· We will 

show that {Pm(xm,S) }f,eG has the a.-intersection property for all meM. We 

suppose, further, that meM and that His a subfamily of G such that 

0 < fHf < a.. Si.nc•e {Q(e)}ecG has the a-intersection property, then 

n{Q(f3)} 8eH f ~- It follows from Proposition II~5A that if f3eG, then 

Q(e) = TT{Pn(xn,S)}neN· Since n{Q{e)}eeH I~' we choose fe n{Q(~)}SeH 

and deduce that f(n)eP (X ,;) for all ntN and all StH. It follows that n n,.., 

r(m)cPm(xm,e) for all eeH. Consequently, {Pm(xm,f3)}8€ 0 has the a-inter-

section property. Since m was taken as an arbitrary element of M, then 

{Pm(xm,B)}StG has the a-intersection property for all meM. Since (Vm,Pm) 

is a-compact for all mtM, it follows _from Proposition III-JA that 

{P (X ")}Q n. has a non-void intersection for all m€14. Therefore, we m ro, 1--' 1--'eu . 

construct geW by choosing g (m) e: n{ P (X O )} 0 G for all mE:M. It follows m m, P 1--1€ 
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